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Calendar for April, 1898.
moon’s changes.

Full Moon, 6d 4h 20m ev.
Lest Quarter, 13d 9h 28m m. 
New Moon, 20d 5h 21m ev.
First Quarter, 28d 9h 5m ev.

Day of 
Week.

Watthes !T0 START AT ONCE
1 Friday 

Saturday 
Sunday
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday

8 Friday
9 Saturday

10 Sunday
11 Monday

13 Wednesday
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday
Sunday
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday' 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Iriday 

30 Saturday

Son
rise*

Son
Sets

Moos
Sets

h m h m h m
5 41 6 27 3 09
3 39 6 29 3 35
5 37 6 30 3 55
5 35 6 31 4 12
5 33 6 32 4 37
5 31 6 34 rises
6 2$ 6 35 8 11
6 27 6 36 9 32
6 25 6 38 10 49
5 24 6 39 11 58
5 22 6 40 mora

ISttl O 65
I 42

5 16 6 44 2 17
ô 14 6 45 2 44
5 18 6 46 3 05
5 11 6 48 3 23
5 09 6 49 3 47
5 07 6 50 4 01
5 05 6 52 4 26
5 04 6 63 sets
5 02 6 54 9 19
5 00 6 56 10 19
4 59 6 67 11 12
* 57 6 59 11 68
4 56 
4 54

morn
0 37

4 53 7 03 1 09
4 51 7 04 1 36
4 50 7 05 1 67

—--------

Every One Timed
Before Sold.

18 Size $7.00 to $95.00 
16 Size 8.50 to 50.00 
14 Size 2.50 to 36.00 
6 Size 5.50 to 50.00 
0 Size 4.00 to 50.Qj£ a

Si Bezel and Bâd.O.F.
18 Size $6 00 to $40.00 
14 Size 8.60 to 14.00

To fill the demand for the 
better grade of timekeepers, 

tiave made a special pur-

IN FULL BLAST,
The Ch'arlottetowii

Woolen Mill

Protestantism in India.

(From the Sacred Heart Beview,)

intend to run the business on the same old lines.
will at once be started, 
exchange for goods.

The Mill 
Wool will be taken for cash or in

INSURANCE,
INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance 

Liverpool,

The Sun Fire officeof London,

The Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn,

The Mutual Life Insurance 
Co. of New York.

bmVioti Assets of above Companies, 
$360,006,000.00.

lowest Bates,
* Prompt Settlements.

JOHN McBACBBRN,
Agpnt.

They are regulated by the 
finest clock in the city, which 
itself is rated by actual obser 
vation with our transit instru
ment. By this plan we get 
the correct time to a second.

All Watches, except the 
cheapest, are fully guaranteed 

Co of by us- If desired, your in
itials can be nicely engraved 
on case without extra charge.

E. W. Taylor,
Cameron Block, Ch town.

A FULL LINE OF

Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
TWEEDS, FLANNELS,

Staple Dry Goods,
Hats and Caps, &c„ Ac.

Always on hand, our valves unequalled.

W. D. McKAT,
March 23,1898. Bargain Corner.

CORDON. SIXTUS McLELLAN.
6?

DR. CLIFT
trente CHRONIC DISEASES
by the Salisbury method of per
sil tent self-help in removing 
censes from the blood. Con
tinuons, intelligent treatment in 
person or by letter insures 
Minimum of -suffering end 
Maximum of cure, poaeible In 
each caee.
AÎ01D ATTEMPTS UIAIDED.

Graduate of N Y. University
And the PEW YOÇK HOS- 
PiTAL. Twenty years’ prac
tice in N. Y. City. Di
ploma regietcred in U. S. and 
Canada.

I AxMrges,-Charlottetown, P. E. I.
I owe#, Viftpria Row.

Accommodations reserved for patients. 
References ou'application .

I March 2, ’98.

Spring
Where will I buy my Spring Suit is the question asked 

by men who want to be nicely clothed.
Just walk into our store and look over our stock aqd you 

will be convinced that ours is the place.

FOR 1898
Is sent free to 
all who write 
and mention 
this paper-

Address.

fieo.Cairter&Co.
Seedsmen,

(CHARLOTTETOWN

Epps’s Cocoa
English Breakfast Cocoa

Posseesee the following distinct
ive merits :

DELICACY OF FLAVOR,.
SUPERIORITY io QUALITY,

GRATEFUL Al COMFORTING,
To the Nervous and Dyspeptic.

Nutritive Qualities Unrivalled
In Quarter-found Tins Only.

Prepared by JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, 

England.
Oct. 13, ’97—30i.

Because as a cutter Mr. 
in thg Lower Provinces.

JAMES U. REDD1N,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c,

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

I «"Special attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.
(treat Clearance Sale Ldaies 

| A Mistee Boot» and,Shoes. See 
A.dvt—J'.B. Macdonald A Co,

&

Korth British and Mercantilej^HN T. MELLISH, M.À.LL B
Barristers Attorney-at-Law,

I NOTARY PUBLIC, \ete.
CHAHLOrTKTOWN, P. B. ISLAND

rm AMD UFE

Spring Overcoatings,

What may be called a virtual ad
mission of the failure of Protestant 
missions is to be found in the article 
which Mr. J. T. Sunderland cor 
tributes to the current issue of the 
New World Magazine, in which he 
writes on the “ Obris'ian Missions 
in India." Mr. Sunderland esti
mates the entire Gnristian popula 
tion of India at nearly two and a 
half millions, or about the same as 
that of New England, this state ex 
oepted. He admits that the Catbo- 

Christian
one- to enter the Indian missionary 
field, bat he makes no mention of 
the feet that its adherents consti- 
tnte the "great bulk of India’s 
Christian population. He writes 
principally—in fact almost wholly 
—of Protestant missionary efforts 
in India; and while, towards the 
close of bis article, he indnlgee in 
some vague assertions that India is 
moving in the general direction of a 
Christianity whose character he 
does not attempt to define, further 
than saying that it is not Catholic
ism, nor Calvinism nor dogmatic 
orthodoxy, it is easy to read between 
the lines of his contribution a 
practical confession that Protêt tant 
missionary efforts in India have 
proven anything bnt successful. 
For their failure—or, as Mr. Sunder
land puts it, their lack of progress 
—several causes are held account
able. The missionaries themselves 
are not without blame, for they are 
represented as being weak in their 
theology and lacking in due realiz
ation of the magnitude of the work 
they are expected to perform. Of 
course there are exceptions ; but a 
perusal of Mr. Sunderland's article 
can not well fail to give the disin
terested reader the idea that its 
author does not ooneider the average 
Protestant missionary in - India up 
to the mark. These missionaries 
may bo parneat and sincere, zealous 
and laborious ; bnt they are narrow 
in their views ; and the chief results 
of their efforts—when any results 
follow—are mostly, material ones, 
and are lively to continue snob

in that country, number dose upon 
two millions of souls, and so favor
able was the outlook twelve yearn 
ago that Leo XIII. established eight 
provinces there, to wit, Goa, Od- 
ombo, Verapdti, Pondichéry, Mad
ras, Bombay, Agra, and Calcutta ; 
besides which archbishoprics there 
are twenty-two Indian biehoprios 
and eight lesser districts, in all of 
which much excellent missionary 
work is being done.

Another View of the Matter-

This (■ abject of Protestant foreign 
missions is considered in a more 
geeersi maimer by Rsv. -Francis 8. 
Clark, D. D , in the current North 
American Review, to which he con
tributes an article asking “ Do 
Foreign Miseions Pay ?’*- To what 
extent Protestantism is engaged in 
foreign missionary work may be 
estimated from the statement which 
Doctor Clark makes at the outset of 
his paper, when he informs his 
senders that the various Protestant

says, "--n ,in there led -y to remind 
». <1 the integrity and high pur
poses of the Church; and ha de- 
dares thst there are no more pow
erful oon treats or more visible warn
ings to be found anywhere than Gi- 
itto’s freeooee of Charity and Envy, 

Justice and Injondee, Temperance 
ind Anger, which adorn the chapel 
of the Arena, at Padua. Mr. Allen’s 
description of the masterpieces of 
art that are to be seen in the public 
buildings of Florence, Siena and 
ither Italian cities is both interest
ing and instructive.
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Sixtus McLellan is second to none 
We employ first class workmen.

Our Prices are moderate, 
We have the right Goods.

Scotch Tweeds, 
English Tweeds, 
English Trowserings, 
Canadian Tweeds,

Tyke Serge, 
Blenheim Serges, 
Rougherty Serges, 
Belwarp Serges and 

Coatings.

used are employed. The likelihood 
of such a change taking place 
among the Indian Pro’estaut mis
sionaries may be estimated from 
what Mr. Sunderland says when,

In marked contrast to the uniform- 
ly eulogistic opinions which have 
been expressed of “Quo Vadis’’ 
since the English version of that 
novel appeared, Mr. Charles Dudley 
Warner, in the * Editor’s Study ’’ of 
the current issue of Harper's Maga
zine, pronounces that story the poor 
est of ite Catholic author’s works of 
fiction. Mr. Warner does not at- 

secs in this country and in Great tempt to deny the tremendous pop- 
Britain have a hundred different ularity of “ Quo Vadis," but he 
foreign missionary societies, in thinks that popularity is largely 
whose employ tbera are nine thou- doe to the subject matter of the 
sand missionaries, for the mainten- * ory. In hie opinion the reasons 
anoe of whom and the prosecution why this novel has proven more 
of the work wherein they are popular than the Polish trilogy of 
engaged eleven millions of dollars great romances are, first, that it 
are annually expended. While he deals with the persecutions inflicted 
acknowledges that many travelers ™pon the early Christians, a subject 
in foreign lands, who have observed 1 that is never without its interest ; 
the work of these Protestant mis- *od, secondly, because one of the 
sionaries, openly declare that their most prominent personages in it is 
missions are failures, Doctor Clark the Emperor Nero, with whose 
undertakes to show that they really character the generality of mankind 
justify the lirge expenditures which is more or less familiar. Sienkie- 
they eniaii. A careful perusal of wieg’other great novels, especially 
his paper, however, is hardly eal- those that deal with Russian and 
ouletèd to give the reader the im- Polish subjects, take the average 
pression that he proves bis point, reader to ground that is unfamiliar 
It is trne that he argues—and, it to him and he finds it more or less 
may be said, in a measure proves— difficult, Mr. Warner submits, to rw- 
that through Protestant foreign | alise the wilderness of the steppes 
missionary 1 .hors and agencies the and to feel the semi-oriental pas- 
geographical, philological and Lions that swept over them three 
archaeological knowledge of the centuries ago. To the « Editor's 
world has been increased, commerce I study ■’ the popular “Quo Vadis?’ 
hrs been stimulate!, and that which took its brilliant author to 
peculiar sort of education which | Rome, a place more or less nofami- 
Protostantism imparls has been I liar to him, "eihelL of the laboratory 
fostered; bulbe fails to show—in I in mnoh the aatue manner as Bber’s 
fact, he does not attempt to show— I Egyptian tales reek with bitumen 

"single" heathen nation has I and mummy - wrappings ; 
been won to Christianity by Pro-1 thé admission is freely made that 
testant missionary effort. In avoid-] the book contains many fine pee
ing that phase of the question, I sages. Editor Warner does not 
Doctor Clark shows himself wise, j wish to be understood as denying io 
however, for it is a notorious fact] any way the great abilities of Sion-

Reyala

Bn*
POWDER

embraced the religions slate seven- 
ty-four years'ago, and for the last 
sixty-five y ears she hud been superi
oress of the above charitable insti
tution, where the memory of her 
virtues and good works will be long 
and afleotiooately treasured.

At a recent sitting of the "Congre
gation of Rites the following mat
ters were submitted to the consider
ation and decision of the Cardinals 
present: L The confirming of the 
honors attributed from time imme
morial to the servant of God, Pope 
Innocent V, of the Older of Preach
ers, who is commonly called saint 
and blessed. 2. The approval of 
the special office and Mass in honor 
of the Blessed Hrozoata, martyr, of 
the Preraonstratensian Order. 3. 
The revision of the writings of the 
servant of God, Jean Jacques Olier, 
parish priest and founder of the Or
der of St Sulpice. 4. The resolu
tion of a number of liturgical diffi
culties.

speaking of sectarian foreign mis-1 ihaf, despite all the lavish expend!-1 kiewiez as a novelist, or as question 
sionaries in general, he asserts that Lure of money it has wasted in jDg his oapatijities to fieaj with the 
“there is nothing to broaden him, foreign missionary work, Protee-1 events of bygone times. He de- 
and bis thought trends round and I tantisn) has never yet ohtistanized a I dares that in his shorter story, 
round, year after year, in the same single people or won even one land I « Let Us Follow Him, ”a tale show- 
small circle : thus he remains at the to that b lief in Christ which it 
end of bis carver what be was at ! variously professes and 
the beginning. ] If geographical discoveries, philo

logical knowledge and archaeological
The Beal fteanmiB of Failure- Irese rohe°> with lhe increase of in-

ternational commerce, be the aims
Without doubt. Mr. Sundetland | of protestant foreign missionary

ing the effect of ObrisVs Crucifixion 
upon pagan minds, the Polish Cath
olic novelist demonstrates hie abil
ity to throw himself into the past 
without falling into the mistakes 
that, in Mr. Warner’* opinion, mar 
“Quo Vadis." Toie is not, of

Also, a complete line of Gentle- 
men’s Furnishings.

GORDON & McLELLAN

has wairant for putting among the | effo *, then Djotor Clark may be1 oouree, the first criticism ‘hat has 
causes which binder the advance of said, in a certain sense, to - have 1 been passed upon this singularly 
Christianity in India the evil ex- proved his case, Bnt if, on the I popular novel. Other readers of it 
ample set by many Europeans who I other band, the conversion of heath-1 baTe questioned certain descriptive 
have taken up residences io that] en lands to Christianity and the I paggages in it, while acknowledging 
land, and introduced into it variouSI saving of souls ba the objects that I their intense realism ; butthe“Edi- 
vicious habits and customs. He should be sought, this papir of bis I tor’s Study" criticizes it upon 
would have shown himself fairer lamentably fails to prove that Pro-1 broader grounds and asserts that 
had he stated that the Christian testant foreign missions pay. I the great popularity which It enjoys
countries from which the wors1 ------ m m ■» I in largely extraneous to the merits
vices have been carried into India Tfce QhurçR and Art- i of the story, which it considers in-
sre Protestant lands, It is a well ----------- ferior to Sienkiewiez’ other ro-
known fact that England, which its One of the most interesting | manoee 
people every now and then londly papers in the current issue of the 
proclaim a Protestant stronghold, is Cosmopolitan ia the illustrated I The Catholic party in that fam- 
responsible. for most of the so-called article on “ Municipal Art in Italy "|oas institution the French Aoa-

A well-deserved honor is the title 
of secret chamberlain which the 
Hcly Father has just conferred on 
ihe distinguished French priest, 
Abbe Bonrian, who began his career 
as a soldier in the Pontifical 
Zouaves. On being raised to the 
priesthood the young abbe set ont' 
for China, and in that country, as 
well as in Japan, gave proofs of 
conspicuous and self-denying mis
sionary aeaL On returning tp 

itumen he dedicated himsett to the
though revival of religions fervor in many 

localities where devotion was at e 
low ebb, end organized pious asso
ciations, especially those in honor 
of the Bleesed Sacrament. At pres
ent he is sbsplain to the Brother
hood of Zouaves of the Basse Motte, 
and spiritual director of the Asso
ciation of Pontifical Zouaves for 
night devotion in the new Baailioa 

Montmartre. Latterly Mgr. 
Bonrian went to Rome and was re
ceived In sudience by the Holy 
Father, to whom he presented an 
address and s Peter's pence offering 
on behalf of the Zouaves of Mont
martre. The Holy Father took a 
personal interest in the Abbe Bon
rian, whose fame had preceded him, 
and the honor of the Roman prela- 
ture was Aeatewed on the Pontifi’s 
own initiative.

MEN’S STYLISH OUTFITTERS,

NEXT DOOR TO McKAY WOOLEN C :o.

-of—
EDINBURGH AHD LOUDON. I

ESTABLISHED ISO*.

Jetai Amu, 1891, - - l*U>32,727.

<^R ANS ACT8_ every .daecripttonofjlre

Omoi—London House Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kinds 
oi Legal business promptly attended to 
Investments madejon beat secqfity. Mon
ey to loan.

on the meet I_ and Life Business 
iuvorable terms.

This Company has been well and! 
favorably known for its prompt pay
ment of losses in this Island daring the | 
pest thirty years.

FRED. W. HYHOMAN. Agent.
Watserfs Building, Queen Street | 

Ch.tiottetown, P. E.|I.
Jan. 31, 1893—ly

THE PERFECT TEA

M'X
IN THE WORLD

FROM THE TEA PLANT TO THE TEA CUg

IN ITS NATIVE PURITY.
« packed muter the

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary,
Etc*) 2Etc.f

I

very fresh leaves go into Monsopp
That is why “Monsoon.1 the perfectç&iOf 

sold at the same price as inferior tea. *
( It is put up an sealed enddies of % lb., s lb.

« lbs , and sold m three flavours at 40c., 50c. and 
If your gr^rdoos not keep it, tell him to wnt«

mirao •<0 •

T. A. McLean
Has great pleasure in inform 
ing the general public that he 
can furnish them all with

Hay Presses,
THRESHIN6 Mills

PLOUGHS AHD PLOUGH EXTRAS,
With shares harder than eyey before, Aiid now as the 
hog boom has struck,

Our Improved Hog Feed Boiler
Gives the greatest satisfaction wherever used at much lower 
prices than ever before. Give us a call for anything you 
want in Steel, Iron, Brass or Wood.

Our Improved Steam Friction Hoist is winning great 
favor with those who use them.

Dairy Machinery always on hand and to order.

Oct 6, 1897—y ly Successor to McKinnon & McLean.

Christian viota that exist ip India which Mr. Allen French contributes I demy, which was first organized by 
oduy, snob aa opium eating, drunke- to ita pages. Before he enters upon I Cardinal Richelieu, has been still 

n«a and that imparity which this I a description of the magnificent I farther strengthened bythepree- 
nrtioie admits to be wot king terrible works of art which adorn thelenee of Count Albert do Man. 
havee there. But it is when Mr. bublio buildings of many Italian I Among other representatives of 
Sunderland mentions the large num- cities, Mr. French states that the I Catholicism In the Aoademy are 
bar of different sects io India and first to foster art in Italy were the I Cardinal P-errand, the Duo de Brog- 
the widely divergent character of rich and powerful families, whose I lie, Comte d’Haussonville, M. Her- 
the doctrines which they teach that I patronage, hoWever, was not always I ve, editor of the Soleil, and M. Bru 
he puts hie finger on the main eauae I in the intereets of true art. Thus, netiere, editor of the Revue dee 
of the fai’ure of the Protestant mis- speaking <f tbç Mefiioi, he aaye that I Deua Mondes, also M. Ooppee 
eiona in that land. Nor is India by they implanted in the people a | poet, et® 
any means the only land where Ideeire for pleasure and fostered It in
this phase of Protestantism has snob away that the pursuit of I Hie Emipepoe Cardinal Giueappe 
operated to the detriment of Chris- sensuality io various forma became I Prisoo, who, has been named 
tianity. Even here in our own one of the controlling impulses of I Arobbiabop of Naples, waa born 
land, more than one noo-Oatholio the age. Against that tendency at -Rosootreoase September 8, 
has admitted that mooh of the pre- growing io every Italian city, oon- 1836. He made his studies in Na- 
vailing unbelief that is unhappily to ticuee he, the elergy raised a warn, plea and remained there engaged in 
be found among our sectarian I ing finger, not alone in the pictures I teaching and in publishing erudite 
brethren, is attributab'e to the fact of sainte and angels with whinh I works on theology and philoeopi y 
that Protestantism assumes so many I they caused the ohurohes to be I until November 30, 1896, when he 
different firms and-preaches such adorned, but also io other repre-| was raised to the Oirdinelate. His 
oontiadiotory tone's ; and if snob j sentatioLS wheiein the virtues, nomination does not excite much 
results follow in any country that is which the rich patrons of sensual enthusiasm in Naples, because it 
professedly a Christian one, what is art were oorrnpting in the minde of I breaks through with several of the 
to be expected in a land whoee the people, were depicted and popular ideas in the matter and be- 
people have yet to be won over to praised. Mr. Allen is plainly not cause Cardinal Prison is there re- 
Christianity ? There is more than without his own bias against the garded as a man of proud and dis- 
one part of the globe as yet largely Obnrob, f°r he unwarrantablyI tant manners, and in this respect 
unohristianized whose inhabi’ants charges the Italian clergy—without very different from hiepredeoeaaors. 
would long ere this have been oon- making any exceptions—with snbee- When tried, however, he is sure not 
verted, either wholly or nearly so, queotly yielding themselves to to be found wanting, and it may 
to .Christianity were it not for the I luxury ; but, despite his prejudices, even be said that many clear-sight- 
fact that when the Cathrlio Church, he ie forced to confess that by her ed persona foretell that if Cardinal 
the only one, by the way, which is patronage of art in the times where Prieoo Uvea lie will one day have a 
divinely commissioned to pteioh" of be writes, the Churoh did a great strong chance of the Papacy 
the Gospel to the whole world, was deal to counteract the evil inflnenoes 
successfully prosecuting its mission and perverted uses whereto an- ! A life protracted far beyond the 
Protestantism, in one form or an- scrupulous and corrupt health ordinary apan was brought to a 
other, interfered with ite beneficent fought to pnt the painter’s brush close by the death in her ninety- 
labors and delayed or defeated their and the sonlptoi’s skill, The ninth year of the superioress of the 
success. Despite all the difficulties I allegories of the virtuee which fbe Asylum for the Aged at Meulebeke, 
and obstacles the Church has had to olerpy then caused to be represented near Oburtral. Tue venerable Sis- 
oontend with in India, ite adherents in many of the Italian ohnrohee, he ter who baa passed to her reward

On a recent Saturday at Edin
burgh the ease of the police against 
the oreatere Slattery, who was 
charged with selling indecent liter- 
stare, came up again for tri 1. At 
a sitting of the Court a month pre
vious Slattery admitted the dirty 
character of the stuff he sold and 
pleaded that he had been selling it 
for controversial purposes. He of
fered to stop the sale of the publica
tion if the police would let him off. 
A month waa given him to oarry 
oat thie undertaking, and at the 
final hearing the authorities express
ed their sstisfaotioo that the under
taking given had been carried out. 
The pubHo prosecutor added : “ He 
understood that Slattery waa in the 
North of England, and the senti
ment of the oommunity in Edin
burgh with reference to hie abeenoe 
might beet be described by the old 
Sootoh saying, ' He's weel awa’ if 
he’ll bide,’ "

The American Catholic](Quarterly 
has loot ite moving sprit in Mr. C.
A. Hardy. Tne Augustinian maga
zine of Qnr Lady of Good Oounael 
haa reached its seventh vfleme.

Nervous
People often wonder why their nerves ers 

an week; why they gat tired eoeeetly; 
why they stert el every Blight but 
sadden sound; why they do not sleep 
naturally; why they have frequent 
heartache», indlgeetlon and nervous

Dyspepsia
The explanation 1» slmpte. Ill» found la 

that Impure Mood which 1» contin
ually feeding the nerve» upon relue» 
iaeteed of the element» of strength end 
vigor. In each condition oplete end 
nerve compounds simply deaden and 
do not eure. Hood’s Sarsaparilla feed» 
the nerves pure, rich, red blood; give» 
natural sleep, perfect digestion, la the 
tree remedy for ell nervous trouble».

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

la the One Tm-- 
Prepared only!-.

Hood’s Pills

"lood Purifier. $1 per bottle 
1. Hood* Co,, Lowell, Mssa.

earn Liver ms; t-ay ae

MARK WRIGHT & CO.—COFFINS, CASKETS, AND ALL FUNERAL GOODS
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THE HERALD
Published every Wednesday 

Subscription—$1.00 a year,

JAMES McISAAC,
Editor & Proprietor.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18, 1898.

During the past week and up to 
the present moment signs of war 
between Spain and the United 
States have been abundant All 
kinds of reports and rumors have 
filled the air. But the following 
seem to be, in brief, the authentic 
facts in connection with the situ 
ation : On the representations ol 
the European powers, Spain has 
granted an armistice to the Cu 
ban rebels ; United States Consul 
Generalhas left Havana and re 
turned to>he United States ; the 
President of the United States 
has sent a message to Congress, 
asking thabmeasures be taken to 
secure th^r termination of hostili 
ties in/Cuba, and recommending 
the uw of the military and naval 
foTcee Of the United States, if ne- 
ceesahft to bring this about. 
After neing read in both Houses 
of Congress, qn^M^r^ay, the Pre 
sident’s message was referred t< 
the Committee on foreign rela
tions. Consequently, the ques
tion of war or peace now rests 
with Congress.

------

The manner in which the Gov
ernment are frittering away the 
time of the Legislative Session, 
shows how little regard they 
have for the interests of the peo
ple. As our readers are aware, 
the House met a week ago yester
day, and up to the present time 
practically nothing has been done. 
On Thursday the House met far 
a few minutes*when Mr. McKin- 
hon, member for Murray Harbor 
took his seat. The House then 
adjourned to yesterday. Tester- 
day the House met and adjourned 
till today ; but it is not likely any 
business will be done this day, as 
the West Prince election is going 
on and the Premier and a number 
of his colleagues are taking a 
hand. It is a most reasonable as 
sumption that all this waste of 
time has been for no other reason 
than to enable certain members 
of the Legislature to devote their 
time to campaigning in West 
Prince. Why was the Legisla
ture called and members brought 
in to town to lose their time in 
this fashion if the business of the 
Province was not to be attended 
to ? If it was thought fit that 
the public business must give 
way to the political exigencies in 
West Prince, why was the House 
called till after the election ? Is 
there to be no limit to this waste 
of time ; this trifling with the 
publig buaiflfisaU

St Barthdlemew’s Pay.
In our issue of March the 30th, 

we quoted an article from the 
Sacred Heart Review, of Boston, 
touching upon the massacre of St 
Bartholomew’s Day. The atten
tion of the writer of the article 
in question was drawn to this 
subject in consequence of a refer
ence made to it in the March 
number of the Review of Reviews. 
This reference in the Review of 
Reviews was of the usual slipshod 
and unfounded kind ; it was noth 
ing more or less than a repetition 
of the stale slander, that the “ Su
preme Pontiff struck a medal in 
honor of the extermination of the 
heretics, sang a Te Dmm in praise 
of the massacre, and proclaimed a 
year of jubilee.” The writer in 
the Sacred Heart Review, whose 
article we copied, in refutation of 
this perversion of history pro
ceeded to give the real facts of 
the case. In so doing, be points 
out that the Pope had first been 
informed by envoys from France 
that the King, by putting a few 
seditious men to death, had saved 
his kingdom from the horrors of 
civil war. This was cause for 
rejoicing, and it was in thankful
ness for this that a Te Deum was 
sung and a. medal was struck, 
The writer then shows that when 
the facts in connection with the 
St Bartholomew’s Day Massacre 
became known at Rome, the Pope, 
so far from rejoicing, wept bit
terly. To prove this he quotes 
from Guizot’s history of France, 
vol. 4, page 384. In the Morning 
Organ, of the 5tl* inst, this mat 
ter is referred to, and the editor, 
with a great flourish of trumpet 
points out that the words quoted 
by the writer, whose article we 
copied, are not to be found on 
page 384 of vol. 4, of Guizot’s his
tory ; but that on page 309 of vol. 
3, of the same history the latter 
portion of the quotation is re
corded. He further remarks that 
the words quoted are not Guizot’s; 
but are quoted by that, writer 
from Brantôme. We have looked 
the matter up and we find that 
the edition of Guigot to which we 
have had access bears out the 
contention of the writer in the 
Morning Organ; what he says 
about the references to Guizot 
and Brantôme is substantially 
correct Consequently, we have 
referred the matter to the writer, 
whose article we quoted. Mean
time, however, we are not very 
sure that the writer in the Morn
ing Organ has much cause to flap 
his wings. This is not the only 
place where Guizot quotes Bran- 
tome, in this portion of his his
tory ; consequently he must quote 
him because he considers him a 
reliable authority on the ques
tions under review ; as he certain
ly should be, considering that he 
was a contemporary of the actors 
In the St Bartholomew’s Day 
massacra Nay more, Gizot ad
mits, by the manner and the very 
words in which he introduces 
his quotation from Brantôme,

that he believes what is therein 
contained. This is what he says 
at page 809 of vol 3 : At Rome 
itself, in the midst of official sa
tisfaction and public demonstra
tions of it exhibited by the pon 
tifical court, the truth came out 
and Pope Gregory XIII, was 
touched by it : “ when certain of 
my lords the cardinals who were 
beside him asked wherefore he 
wept and was sad at so goodly a 
despatch of those wretched folk, 
enemies of God and of his Holi 

88 : ‘ I weep ’ said the pope, ‘ at 
the means the King used, exceed
ing unlawful and forbidden of 
God, for to inflict such punish 
ment; I fear that one will fall 
upon him and that he will not 
have a very long bout of it (will 
not live very long). I fear too 
that amongst so many dead folk 
there died as many innocent as 
guilty." This is the full quota 
tion from Brantôme ; it will be 
noticed that Guizot embodies it in 
his own account without even 
beginning a new sentence. It is 
true that Guizot says, within 
brackets, that Brantôme attributes 
the language to Pope Pius V. who 
had died four months before, in
stead of to Pope Gregory XIII. 
who was elected in MAy 1572. 
That is something that might 
easily happen, and is neither here 
nor there ; the main fact is that the 
Pope, instead of rejoicing over the 
massacre of St. Bartholomew’s 
Day, wept over it, when he 
learned the truth. The writer in 
the Morning Organ could not 
leave the questiôn without mani
festing in the tail end of his 
article, after the manner of other 
reptiles, where the sting was. 
With one stroke of his mighty 
pen he writes down "Bartholomew 
massacres, the inquisition tortures, 
the gunpowder plots and other in
famies,” as blots on " the pages of 
Roman Catholic Church annals of 
former days." Just so ; no doubt 
the “ annals of former days/ 
where any difficulty or obscurity 
presents itself is a more congenial 
subject to this quibbler than the 
study of open and unquestioned 
facts.

Holy Week and Easter-

The solemn ceremonies of Holy 
Week and Easter were carried out 
in all their details in St Dunstan’s 
Cathedral. How long, solemn 
and full of mystic meaning are all 
the ceremonies of Holy Week ' 
The church is enshrouded in 
penetential garb, and the com
memoration of the .. sufferings; 
betrayal and death of our dear 
Lord is begun on Palm Sunday in 
the reading of the Passion which 
follows so closely the hosannas, 
which greeted His entry into 
Jerusalem, as typified ‘ in the pro
cession following the blessing of 
the palms. This story of the 
passion, as related by St Matthew 
is followed on Tuesday, Wednes 
day and Friday, respectively by the 
other three evangelists, Sts. Mark 
Luke and John. Then comes the 
Tenebrae, or darkness, typified by 
the extinguishing of the candles 
during the singing of the psalms 
and lessons, of this solemn office. 
In the Lamentations, here recited, 
the prophet enumerates the 
calamities of Jerusalem and calls 
upon that city to be converted to 
the Lord God. On Holy Thurs
day morning the church breaks 
through the gloom and sadness of 
the penitential season, and the 
organ plays and joy bells ring. 
This is because, on that day is 
commemorated the institution of 
the sublime mystery of the Eu
charist, wherein our dear Lord 
places himself constantly within 
our reach m the Sacrament of the 
Altar, On Good Friday, the 
veneration of the Crucifix and 
the “ Way of the Cross ” bring 
vividly before us the dreadful 
tragedy of Calvary by which our 
redemption was purchased. On 
Holy Saturday, the blessing of 
the new fire, the blessing of the 
Pascal candle and the singing of 
the Exultet all indicate the transi
tion from sadness to joy, from 
darkness to light. Who has not 
felt a thrill of joy when, at the 
mass of Holy Saturday, the organ 
once more plays, the bells once 
more ring, and the words of the 
angelic Gloria in Ejxodsi#, break 
upon his ear. It seems like the 
breaking of the penitential fetters, 
and in a striking manner marks 
the transition of gloom, and sad 
ness to light and joy.

its, well
In the office of.. Tenebrae, as 

as all the ceremonies of H°ly 
week, the Bishop and Cathedral 
clergy were assisted by the 
priests, professors and students of 
St Dunstan’s College, in conjunc
tion with the Cathedral choir. 
His Lordship the Bishop cele
brated Solemn Pontifical Mass, on 
Holy Thursday, assisted by Rev. 
Peter Curran, as arph-priest ; 
Revds, Dr. Monaghan and Au
gustine McDonald, as deacons 
of honor ; Revds. Dr. Curran and 
P. C. Gauthier as deacon and sub
deacon of office, respectively ; Rev. 
Ignatius McDonald directed the 
ceremonies, during the offices of 
Holy Week and Baster Sunday. 
The solemn ceremony of blessing 
the oils was performed by his 
Lordship during Mass, and at the 
conclusion of Mass the Most 
Blessed Sacrament was carried in 
procession to a repository pre- 

red at the altar of the Sacred 
sart. On Good Friday hje 

Lordship was the celebrant at the 
morning office, with Rev. Peter 
Curran as arch-priest, Rev. Au 

tine McDonald deacon and 
7. Dr, Monaghan sub-deacon. 

The 'passion was sung by three 
priests or as they are rubrically 
called three deacons. The deacons 
of the passion were, Rev. P. Ç. 
Gauthier, who took the narrative 
part ; Rev. Dr. Curran who took 
the part of our Lord ; and Rev, 
Dr. Morrispfl fffoo sang whatever

was said by the Jews or any third 
party. This added additional 
solemnity to the service. On 
Holy Saturday, Rev. Dr. Morrison 
was celebrant, Rev. P. C. Gauthier 
deacon and Rev. Dr. Curran sub
deacon. The prophecies were 
read by students of the college. 
His Lordship the Bishop, cele
brated Solemn Pontifical Mass on 
Easter Sunday. He was assisted 
by Rev. Dr. Morrison, as arch
priest, Revds. Dr. Monaghan and 
Augustine McDonald as deacons 
of honor, and Revds. Dr. Curran 
and P. C. Gauthier as deacon and 
sub-deacon of office. The sermon, 
on the resurrection, was preached 
by Rev. Father Johnston. Solemn 
Pontificial Vespers, followed by 
Solemn Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament took place in the even
ing, his Lordship, the Bishop 
officiating, assisted as at the Mass. 
The choir was reinforced by 
Vinnicombe’s orchestra. The high 
altar was charmingly adorned 
with gold lace, lights and flowers. 
At vespers the three crosses over 
the altar were light up by 
electricity, being studded with 
numerous small globes. The 
effect was fine.

DOMINION PABLIAMEftT,
Monday the 4tb, was private mem

bers’ day and the first Oder was the 
committee stage of Mr. Corbin’s Kettle 
River Railway bill. Mr. Molnnis of 
British Colombia resumed his speech 
against the bill and continued to insist 
on the doctrines Isid down last year by 
Hon. Mr. Blair. Roes Robertson of 
Toronto came to Mr. Blair’s rescue. 
He bad opposed Mr. Blair’s Crow’s 
Nest policy last year because he had no 
faith in i he minister’s assurance that 
he provided against the C. P. R. mono
poly. Now that Mr. Blair had changed 
his ground and was trying to provide 
competition, Mr. Robertson was with 
him. Mr. Davin had no belief in the 
virtue of railway competition. In prac 
tice there was no such thing as contin 
nous competion between railways. In
stead, there were combines Mr. De
vin showed that the' matter was -the 
natural consequence of their opportun
ism and want of guiding principles. 
No progress bad been made with the 
bill during the afternoon, and Mr. Bo 
stock was speaking ih favor of the bill 
at six o’clock. After dinner the die 
cession was resumed. Sir Charles Hib- 
bert Tapper referred to the vote of the 
British Columbia legislature against 
the bill and explained that he himself 
proposed to place himself in accord 
with the action of that legislature and 
with his own vote and that of the 
home of commons and the government 
at the last session, he would therefore 
vote against the charter. Sir Adolphe 
Caron spoke in favor of the bill, and 
Dr. Sproule against it. Mr. Oliver fa
vored the charter. Mr. Blair rising at 
ten o’clock, took up the argument. The 
statement bafl been ipade that Mr, 
Blair was at variance with his ooi> 
league#, and especially with Mr, Tarte 
ou this matter. Mr. Blair seld that in 
advertising this charter he spoke only 
for himself, and contended that this 
was a measure in which the govern
ment as such bad affirmed no policy. 
But as an individual member of the 
parliament he strongly favored this 
charter and affirmed that in doing so 
he was not contradicting the position 
he took last year. The motion that the 
committee rise and report progress was 
put and lost by a vote of 60 to 80. 
Consideration of the bill was then Oom 
pleted. The bill was reported and 
stood for a third reading at the next 
sitting. Before the house adjourned 
Davin succeeded in the fourth attempt 
made by him to get at the facts with 
regard to the Yukon liquor permits 
Sir Louis stated that permits for taking 
in 11,600 gallons between May 6th, 1897 
and. August gOtb, 1897, were recom- 
mended by Mr. Sifton.

After an hour spent on Joly’s weights 
and measures act on Tuesday 6tb, Hon. 
Mr. Fielding ipade his financial state
ment. He began with a reference to 
last year’s finances, the statement of 
which was made public months ago in 
the blue books. Hon. Mr. Fielding 
claimed that the facts bad shown the 
incorrectness of the opposition predic
tion that the government W°Bld have 
to borrow ten million dollars and 
would have a deficit of two millions 
last year. The borrowings had been 
leas than three millions and the deficit 
a |ittle over half a million, while the 
expenditure had been ipsa than the op, 
position estimate by one million »pd 
three quarters As bearing on the pro
hibition issue, Hon. Mr. Fielding said 
the total revenue from liquor was eight 
and a quarter million^, for the Our 
rent year he estimated the revenge at 
$39,300,000, and the expenditure 
$660,000 less, so that the surplus from 
this year would offset the deficit of last 
year. He even hoped-for better things, 
and at present saw no reason tor sup
posing that it fguld be necessary to 
borrow any money for a year to eoeq* 
The increase of the net debt for the cur. 
rent year would be In the neighborhood 
of four and a half millions. Going on 
to the year commencing next July, the 
$nenpe tynister estimates that when 
the full preference re igetion potass Into 
force and foreign nations are shut off, 
trade with England wiU be increased 
and com* revenge will be lost. Some 
tariff increases would > «9«4# *9 fflæt 
this loss, The total revenge for next 
year Hon. Mr, Fielding places at forty 
and a half millions. Turning aside, 
the minister of finance quoted evi
dences of the increased prosperity, ss 
shown by the increased deposits in the 
chartered tynty and savings banks, 
the growth of tty note circulation, the 
increase of bank clearances and note 
circulation, gain in traffic on the Can, 
adian Pacific and Grand Trunk rail 
ways. The same lesson was taught by 
the returns ’of trade, especially of the 
value in exports, which was far the 
greatest in tty history of the conn ty— 
a growth of tradp which had extended 
into the current fiscal year and would 
make 1898 a record year in Canadian 
history, Discussing the loan of last 
year, Hon. Mr. Fielding said that pnly 
ten millions had been floated, as the 
two and a half per cent, bonds issue 
was regarded as an experiment in 
which the oogntry should propped care 
fully. The result seemed to him satis
factory. Between now and 1910 loans 
would mature, requiring in addition to
■inking funds, over $100,000,000 to re-

Spring humors, boll», pimples, eruptions 
and sore» may be completely cured by
purifying the 
tills.
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Be sure that your blood is pure, your 

appetite good, your digestion perfect.
To purify your blood aod build up your 
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One True Blood Purifier.
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SURPRISED THE GAOLER.
His W fe’s Rh-umatism Had Baffled 

the Doctors for Years—Half a Bottle 
of South American Rheumatic Cure 
Relieved and Four Bottles Cured Her. 
Mr. L. A. Yanluven, Governor County 

Gaol, Napananee, Oct., writes : •* My
wife was a great «offerer from rheumatism. 
She was treated by beat medical men, and 
used many remedies, but relief was only 
temporary. Reading of the cores made by 
i-onth American Rheumatic Cure we pro
cured a bottle aod tried it. Half the bot
tle brought greet relief and four bottles 
completely cored her. Its effects are truly 
wonderful."—SolÿDÿ Geo. E. Hughes.
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new them. If these loans can be re
placed at the rate now prevailing the 
interest charge will be reduced by e 
million dollars a year. The policy of 
the government in reducing the rate of 
interest in the government savings 
beak would, Mr. Fielding though’, 
result in cutting down the cost 
of capital to the borrower 
whether he got hie money from the 
banks or elsewhere This, he said, 
was an advantage to business people, 
tihils many depositors in the savings 
bank were of a class who did not need 
any sympathy, even when they had 
their interest cat down to two and a 
half per cent. Mr. Fielding turned 
next to the defence of his tariff of last 
year, which he said afforded a subs tan 
tial reduction to ti e burdens of the peo
ple. The preferential feature of the 
tariff policy had been a conspicuous 
success. The government k >ew lest 
year that the Belgian and German 
treaties stood in the way. He admit
ted that the ministers contended last 
year that these treaties did not apply 
to Canada, and that this claim had 
been set aside by the imperial authori
ties, but be explained that the govern
ment was even last year somewhat in 
doubt on this point. It the matter had 
ended with a decision on the law 
point involved, he woold admit the 
tailnre of the experiment. But it did 
not end there. It was true that the 
government had not obtained a prefer
ence in the British market, but this 
was then and now impossible, though 
he would not speak of the distant fu
ture. These preliminary observations 
of the finance minister occupied two 
hours, and the bouse rose for dinner.
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After dinner Hon. Mr. Fielding ex
plained the present situation as to pre 
ferential trade. Not until August 
could the abrogation of the Belgium 
treaty take effect. At that date a new 
system would be introduced which 
would give the twenty-live per cent- 
preference to Great Britain and to all 
British colonies whose duties on Can
adian goods were as low ae our reduced 
tariff on their goods. The terms of the 
new system are eet forth in the resolu
tions. Before taking up the West Io- 

ia question, Hon. Mr. Fielding stated 
i hat the general tariff of last year 
had given great satisfaction in Canada. 
The redaction from the national policy 
tariff had not been as large ae some 
hoped, but he thought the people of 
Canada were not asking for farther 
sweeping changée. Tariff stability was 
exceedingly desirable, yet he would 
warn the protected manufacturera not 
to be too sure that they would always 
retain their present advantage. He ad 
vised them to get their business down to 
conditions requiring no tariff aid. They 
might perhaps have reached that point 
before this, where there had been given 
as much attention to the legitimate de
velopment of their business as they had 
to the matter of securing artificial pro
tection . At present the government in
tend to propose only one important 
change in duties. He did not ask the 
house to reduce the tobacco tariff adopt
ed last year, though he had doubts 
whether it was not too high. There was 
reason to believe that it had led to an 
increase of smuggling, but as one year 
was hardly long enough to famish a 
complete test, no redaction would be 
made this year, except by transferring 
the duties from the cue tome to the ex
cise department Taking up the West 
India question, the finance minister re
ferred to the negotiations now going on 
and to the report of the commission ap
pointed to inquire into the cause of th= 
depression in those colonies. As yet 
nothing had ome of the negotiations. 
But the Canadian government had 
reached the conclusion that this country 
might perhaps afford some modest as
sistance toward the improvement of the 
conditions of our fellow subjects to the 
south as well ae toward the solution of 
an imperial federation. The West In
dies were natural customers of ours and 
we of them. Yet, through certain con
ditions, it had come about that while we 
imported over three hundred million 
pounds of sugar, we took only twenty- 
five million pounds from these islands. 
If we adhered too rigidly to the basis of 
our preferential plan, it would not apply 
to the West Indies, for their average 
was higher than cure. These tariffs 
were not protective, however, but were 
necessary for revenue. Under all the 
circumstances it had been decided, 
without demanding any concessions, to 
extend the benefit of the preferential 
policy to all British colonies In the West 
Indies, and to British Guiana. The 
principal import was, of course, sugar, 
but fruit was also largely imported. 
Tne exchange would be largely in ex
ports to the West Indies of Canadian 
goods, not only of fish and lumber, but 
of bread stuffs and dairy products of 
Ontario and the west. If care is taken 
that goods are supplied to suit the mar
ket conditions, a considerable increase 
might he brought about. Hon. Mr. 
Fielding hoped that at a future time it 
would be possible to announce some 
better method of steamship connection 
than we have now. At present it was 
not proposed to ask any return fty these 
tariff conditions, antf when oar fellow 
subjects get ont of these difficulties they 
would no doubt meet as in the spirt* 
that we meet them now. There was 
another way to help the West India 
trade. The present system of levying 
duties with equal rate on eager of all 
qualities discriminated against sugar of 
the lower grade, and much of the West 
India raw sugar would grade low 
by the polariscope test. It was now 
proposed to restore the polarieoope sys
tem formerly need in this country. The 
geperal sugar tariff would be as follows : 
On raw eogar testing 76 degrees or under 
the tariff would be forty cents per hun
dred pounds, with one and a half cents 
additional per hundred pounds for each 
degree above seventy-five. The average 
strength of sugar now iqtpofted for re-, 
tying if ninety-two degrees. This 
would make the average duty on raw 
sugar sixty-five and a half cents per 
hundred pounds, instead of fifty cents, 
as now. The above substantial increase 
of revenue is required to meet the con-, 
ditione occasioned ty preferential re. 
dnefione after August, The reduction 
by one quarter on West India raw sugar 
would bring the duty on this product 
down to an average of 49 1-8 cents per 
hundred pounds, or a slight decrease 
from the present standard on refined 
sugar. The new dnty would be $1,08 
per hundred pound? on sugar testing 88 
degrees or under, with one end a half 
cents per hundred pounds for each de
gree, This would establish a duty of 
$1.08 per hundred pounds on yellow 
sugar testing 88 degrees, or $1.24 on 
granulated, testing 99. The increase
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therefore on refined would 1 
cents to twenty-four, accord! 
ity. The finance minister! 
undertake to say what an 
creased revenue the sugal 
woold give him. At present] 
Waive and British Guiana 
entitled to the preferential tij 
Mr. Fielding closed his exp 
whet abruptly and went off i| 
description 0. the activity, 
end prosperity of the Canadl 
He told how about all the el 
received the preferential tal 
year with acclaims, and hoif 
lain and the Queen had joi| 
encomiums. Only one thin 
wanting and that he hoped 
the extension of the system | 
now about to include Great 1 
land, New South Wales, Wl 
British India, until it inq 
whole of her Majesty sdomin 
finance minister spok- tnr 
all and closed amid applause I 
portera, most of whom, hoi 
peered to be disappointed 
Mr. Fielding had nothing mol

Mr. Foster, who was suffer 
bad cold, was present in the I 
•but did not appear in the eve 
Charles Hibbert Tapper, in 
moved the adjournment of 
and the House adjourned.

When the house met on 
Mr. Foster was still absent, 
Sequence of his indisposition. 
Hibbert Tapper, in the absed 
opposition Leader, asked ttyl 
get debate be adjourned. 
Cartwright who, in the absel 
Wilfrid Laurier, was leading 1 
cheerfully assented. Sir Wl 
Hon. Mr. Tarte were also ill,I 
not able to leave their resided 
plying to a question, Mr. fieri 
informed that the governml 
nothing of any document pre* 
the Pope or propaganda cone 
Manitoba schools. Hon. . 
Stated that A. H. Harris wa«4 
pendent of the Intercolonial 
manager, but was directed to I 
Mr. Pottinger. Mr. Harris F 
raies without first obtaining tH 
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therefore on refined would be from eight 
cent* to. twenty-four, according to qual
ity. The finance minister would not 
undertake to say what amount of in
creased revenue the sugar schedule 
woold give him. At present New South 
Wales and British Guiana would be 
entitled to the preferential tariff. Hon. 
Mr. Fielding closed hie exposition some, 
what abruptly and went off in a glowing 
description ol the activity, hopefulness 
and prosperity of the Canadian people. 
He told how about all the empire bad 
received the preferential tariff of last 
year with acclaims, and how Chamber- 
lain and the Queen had joined in the 
encomiums. Only one thing now was 
wanting and that he hoped yet to see, 
the extension of the system which was 
now about to include Great Britain, Ire 
land, New South Wales, West Indies, 
British India, until it included the 
whole of her Majesty’s dominions. The 
finance minister spoke three hours in 
all and closed amid applause of his sup
porters, most of whom, however, ap
peared to be disappointed that Hoa. 
Mr. Fielding had nothing more to offer.

Mr. Foster, who was suffering from a 
bad cold, was present in the afternoon, 
but did not appear in the evening. Sir 
Charles Hibbert Topper, in hie behalf, 
moved the adjournment of the debate 
and the House adjourned.

When the house met on Wednesday, 
Mr. Foster was still absent, in couse 
sequence of his indisposition. Sir Chas. 
Hibbert Topper, in the absence of the 
opposition Leader, asked that the bud
get debate be adjourned. Sir Bichard 
Cartwright who, in the absence of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, was leading the house, 
cheerfully assented. Sir Wilfrid and 
Hon. Mr. Tarte were also ill, and were 
not able to leave their residences. Re
plying to a question, Mr. Bergeron was 
informed that the government knew 
nothing of any document presented to 
the Pope or propaganda concerning the 
Manitoba schools. Hon. Mr. Blair 
Stated that A. H. Harris was not inde
pendent of the Intercolonial general 
manager, but was directed to act with 
Mr. Pottinger. Mr. Harris could fix 
rates without first obtaining the consent 
of the minister of railways. Mr. Mc
Donald, of King’s, P. E. I., was inform
ed in reply to » question that Hon. Mr. 
Blair had received a petition from th>* 
inhabitants of Neufrage point asking 
a harbor to be opened. The petition 
had been sent to Hon. Mr. Tarte. The 
eolicitor-g< neral stated that Judge 
Weatberbee of Nova Scotia, had a five

months leave of absence from January 
last. Mr. Campbell, of Kent, brought 
up the charge that the government had 
dismissed colored portera on the I. O. B. 
Mr. Campbell has a large colored vote 
in hie constituency, and proceeded to 
show by a letter ftom the superinten
dent of dining cars that the colored 
porters bad not been dismissed except 
in connection with a reduction of the 
tariff. Mr. Blair confirmed this state
ment, and Mr. Fraser, of Guyeboro, 
pitched into the tories for trying to raise 
a race issue. Incidentally he paid a 
high tribute to the colored porters and 
their race. Mr. Davin resumed argu
ment on agricultural, implements, end 
ing with a motion that good faith on the 
part of the government with the western 
farmers requires that the agricultural 
implements should be made free. The 
discussion was continued by Dr. Roche 
and Mr. Taylor, supporting the motion 
and by Mr. Craig, who said that the 
ministers had broken all their free laid 
pledges, but he would not condemn them 
for that, for he was glad they had not 
kept their word. Mr. Richardson, of 
Manitoba, government supporter, came 
to the rescue of the government with an 
amendment, against which he knew 
that the protectionists would vote. He 
moved that the duty on agricultural im 
piements be reduced to ten per cent. 
Mr. Davin said he could vote for Mr. 
Richardson’s motion, and would do so 
if there was any better chance for it to 
carry than his own. Dr. Sproule sup
ported Mr. Davin’s motion, and gave 
further illustration of the breaches of 
faith in tariff matters. Hon. Mr. Field
ing moved the adjournment of the de 
bate, but Mr. Clancy protested agains’ 
this attempt to get clear of the vote 
The motion was carried by forty-six to 
fourteen. Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper 
voting for the adjournment and Mr. 
Richardson and Mr. Douglas against. 
The house then adjourned to yesterday.

TARIFF RESOLUTIONS.
That it is expedient to repeal section 

six of “ the customs tariff, 1897,” and to 
substitute the following section therefor.

6.—The importation into Canada of any 
goods enumerated, described or referred 
to in schedule C to this act is prohibited ; 
and any such goods imported shall thereby 
become forfeited to the crown, and may 
be destroyed or otherwise dealt with as 
the ministei of ' customs may direct ; and 
any person importing any such prohibited 
goods, or causing them to be imported, 
shall for each offence incur a penalty not 
exceeding two hundred dollars. That it is 
teen of the customs tariff. 1897, shall be

Our Claim
-:o>

We claim to be selling

expedient to provide that section seven- 
repealed on and after the first day of 
August in the present year, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight, and that 
the following section shall be substituted 
therefor. 17.—Articles which are the
growth, product or manufacture of any of 
the following countries may be imported 
direct to Canada from any of such coun
tries, be entered for duty or taken out of 
warehouse for consumption in Canada at 
the reduced rate of duty provided in the 
British preferential tariff, set forth in 
schedule D to this act : (a)—The United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, 
(c)—The British colonies commonly called 
the British West Indies, including the 
following : The Bahamas, Jamacia, Turku 
Island, and the Calaos Islands, the Lee 
ward Islands (Antigua, St. Christopher, 
Nevis, Dominica, Montserrat and the 
Virgin Islands), the Windward Islands), 
Granada, St. Vincent and St. Lucia), Bar 
badoee, Trindad and Tobago, British 
Guiana, (d)—Any other British colony 
or possession the customs tariff of which 
on the whole, is as favorable to Canada as 
the British preferential tariff herein re 
ferred to is to such colony or possession, 
provided, however, that manufactured 
articles to be admitted under such pre- 
feiential tariff shall be bona fide the 
manufactures of a country or countries 
entitled to the benefits of such tariff, and 
that snob benefits shall not extend té the 
importation of articles into the production 
which there was not entered a substantial 
portion of the labor of such countries. 
Any question that may arise as to any 
article being entitled to such benefits shall 
be decided by the minister of customs, 
whose décision shall be final. 2.—The 
minister of customs, with the approval of 
the governor-in-oouncil, shall determine 
what British colonies or possessions shall 
be entitled to the benefits of the pre 
ferential tariff under clause D of this 
section. 3 —The minister of customs 
may, with the approval of the governor-in 
council, make such regulations as may be 
deemed necessary for carrying out the 
intention of this section. That it is to be 
expedient to provide that schedule D to 

1 the customs tariff, 1897 shall be repealed 
on and after the first day of.August in the 
present year, one thousand eight hundred 
and ninety-eight, and that the following 
schedule shall be substituted therefor : 
Schedule D. British preferential tariff.
On articles, the growth, product or manu
facture of the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland, or of any British 
colony or possession entitled to the benefits 
of this preferential tariff under section 
seventeen, the duties mentioned in 
schedule A shall be reduced as follows : 
The reduction shall be one-fourth of the 
duty mentioned in schedule A and the 
duty to be levied, collected and paid shall 
be threerfourths of the duty mentioned in 
schedule A. Provided, however, that this 
reduction shall not apply to any of the 
following articles, and that such articles 
shall in all cases be subject to the duties 
mentioned in schedule A, viz : Wines, 
malt liquors, spirits, spiriLions liquid 
medicines and articles containing alcohol, 
cigars and cigarettes. Provided, further, 
that the reduction shall not apply to 
refined sugar when evidence satisfactory 
to the minister pf customs is fiurnished 
that such refined sugar has been manu
factured wholly from raw sugar produced 
in the British colonies or possessions.

DIED-
On the 10th of April, at the Charlotte

town Hospital, Un. Row McQoeld, widow 
of the late John McQuaid, tailor of Char
lottetown, aged 72 years. R. I. P.

At Fox River, Lot 42, oo the 9th inet, 
Henriette, beloved wife of Donald A. 
McDonald, aged 37 years. The de 
ceased was a faithful observer of her 
Holy Religion, and in lingering illness 
was always submissive to the Divine 
Will. She died folly fortified by the 
last rites of Holy Mother Church. She 
wee buried on Good Friday in the 
Cemetery at 81. Peter’s Bey, the pastor, 
Rev. R. J. Gillie officiating. She leaves 
a husband, two children, two brothers 
and sisters to mourn their sad loss. 
May her soul rest in pea-e.

t-OCAL and other items, local and other items

On Monday laet, two United State* 
aruieera were signalled off Halifax harbor, 
making for that port.

According to late London advices Lord 
William Seymour is to be selected to suo- 
oeed General Montgomery Moore iff com
mand of the British troops in Canada.

In an altercation in Montreal on Satur
day, an old man named Clifford was kill
ed. A lacrosse player named O’Meara iff » bath room of his father’s residence, 
under arrest charged with the murder.

On Monday evening, the 18th inet., 
entertainment will be given in the new 
St. Mary’s Hall, Indian River. A feature 
of the entertainment will be an adrees on 
education by Rev. Dr. Morrison. -

Ernest Higgins, known as Midget 
Higgine, champion boy skater of Canada, 
died at St. John, on Sunday last from 
burns and the inhalation of flames conse
quent on the explosion of a spirit lamp in

CATCH COLD.

(A New Brnnswicker, named Hamlin, 
who had lived for some years at Victorin, 
B. C., was recently frozen to death in the 
Klondike.

It’s an easy thing to do, but it’s just as 
easy to get cured if you take Norway 
Piue Syrup. Costs only 25c. at all drug 
stores.

The house of Alexander McDonald at 
MU1 River, Cape Breton, was burned last 
Sunday night. Two children, aged seven 
and three were burned to death.

BRIG HT’3 DISEASE BEATEN.

Mrs. John Hook, 3 Edward Street, 
St. Thomas, Ont., writes :—** Doan’s Kid
ney Pills cured my son of incipient Bright’s 
Disease. He had terrible backaches and 
night sweats, and always felt tired and 
worn. His nerves were unstrung, his 
sleep bad and appetite poor. He commen
ced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills and is now 
completely cured.

Pioneers passing through a 
wilderness usually blaze the 
way so their friends may 
know where to find them. 
So it is with ns we are blaz
ing the way te our Store with 
our low prices on Men and 
Bay’s Clothing. Ton cannot 
go astray coming our way 
J B- Macdonald & Co.-----3-

The steamer Northumberland left here 
yesterday morning to go on the Summer 
side-Point du Chene route. She reached 
Point du C hene but could not get to Sum 
merside on account of ice.

SICK HEADACHES SUBSIDES.

“ I have been troubled with Sick Head
ache for over a year. Lately I haye used 
Laxa-Liver Pills and find they help me 
more than any other medicine I have evçr 
taken. They do not gripe, and leave no 
ill effects Mary Ellen Hicks, 

South Bay, Ont.

The people who make the 
most of their money buy from 
us, J, B Macdonald & Co 3i

A NERVOUS WOMAN.

I was completely run down and had a 
bad cough due to bronchitis. I was very 
nervous, but since taking Hood’s Sarsa
parilla I have more appetite and feel a 
great deal better. I have also used Hood’s 
Pills and find them very excellent.” Mrs. 
M. Garland, 675 Crawford St. Toronto, 
Ont.

to
HOOD’S PILLS are easy to take, easy 
operate, Cure indigestion, headache.

Boots and Shoes, mere 
cheapness ruled out- We 
combine quality with cheap
ness. J. B Macdonald & Co.

THIS IS THE WAY OF IT.

Dm Goods

Lower Prices
Than any other firm on 

P. E. Island
Ask the thousands of ladies who have recently visited 

our store if this is not so.
Ask the ladies of Charlottetown if this is not so. 

Ask the ladies of Queen’s County if this is not so.

Ki-
SS

If you have visited our Store since the days 
we closed it and marked down our Goods to 
rock bottom prices, we leave it to you to say if 
this is not true.

-:x>

LARGE
CROWDS

Are visiting our Store.
* Do you know

DEATH’S HANDS PINIONED,

Kidney Deaths Qrow pew6r M the 
World awakes to the Glad Fact that 
South American Kidney Cure Never 
Fails.
The uninspected presence, the insidiona 

character, and the alarming suddeneea of 
collapse and death from kidney diseases of 
so many men and women In apparently 
good health has baffled the most eminent 
physicians of the day, and not until South 
American Kidney Cure was introduced 
to suffering humanity could it be truth
fully said that medical science had con
quered this dfeadfp! devours, of the hu
man race. A thousand testimonials tell of 
its efficiency as a never failing kidney 
speoifio^Sold by Geo. E. Hughes.

POST-MISTRESS IN TOILS.

The gyeerine in Soott’a Emulsion soothes 
the rough and irritable throat. The hy 
pophosphites tone up the nerves. And 

That it la expedient to repeal itemMSS tfij-OOd-lijer oU bwls and strengthens 
Aoa . , , - . . tt mu x inflamed bronchial tubes and air oelle.and 436 of schedule A to “ The customs

tariff, 1887,11 and tff substitute the follow
ing therefor : 435—All sugar above num? 
her sixteen Dutch standard in color, and 
all refined sugars of whatever kinds, grades 
or standards, testing not more than eighfcy- 
eighfc degrees by the polariscope, one 
dollar and eight cpntq per one hundred 
pounds, and for each additional degree, 
one and one half cents per one hundred 
pounds. Fractions of five-tenths of a 
degree or less not to be subject to duty, 
and fractions of more than five-tenths to 
be dutiable as a degree. 436.—Sugar, 
n. e. s., not above pupibn* sjxteen patch 
standard in color, sugar drainings pr pump- 
ings drained in transit, Melado or con
centrated Melado, tank bottoir>s $n4 sugar 
concrete, testing not more than seventy- 
five degrees by the polariscope, forty cents 
per one hundred pounds, and for each addi
tional a'b£.ree on® -nd one-half cents per 
one hundred pounds# Fractions of five- 
tenths of a degree or less pot to bp subject 
to duty, and fractions of more than five- 
tenths to be duitable as a degree. The 
usual packages in which it is imported to 
be free. That it is expedient to provide 
that items 445 and 446 of schedule A to 
“ The customs tariff, I897,” shajl be re
pealed on and after the first day of July in 
the present year, one thousand eight hun
dred and ninety-eight. That It is 
expedient to provide that on and after the 
first dsy of July in the present year, one 
thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight, 
the following items shall be added to 
schednle B. to the customs tariff of 1897 :
626—Tobacco unmanufactured, for exoiee 
purposes, under conditions of the Inland 
revenue act. That it is expedient to pro
vide that 00 and after the first day of 
July in the present year, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight, in 
addition to the excise duties at 
present levied on manufactured tobacco, 
cigars and cigarettes, there shall be levied 
and collected the following excise duties, 
that is to pay, (A)—On alj foreign raw, 
leaf tobacco, unstemmed, taken ont of 
warehouse for manufacture in any cigar 

tobacco manufactory, ten cents per 
pound. (B>—On all foreign raw leaf
tobacco, stemmed, taken ont of warehouse 
for manufaotgpe In any cigar or tobaooo 
manufactory, fourteen 'cents per pound.
Provided that the weight upon which 
inch duty shell be computed shall be with 
reference to the standard mentioned In 
paragraph (0) of section 846 of the Inland 
Reveppg pot.

Indigestion and Dyspepsia Had Made 
Her Prisoner—Two Yeara of Distress 
Turned to a Joy Song Because South 

Nervine Cored Her Suffer
ing#.
Maria Edge, Post-Mistress of Edge 

Hill, says : “ For nearly two years I suf
fered agonies from sente indigestion and 
dyspepsia. I could eat practically nothing 
without its producing the severest pain. 
The doctors could do so little for me I 
about gave pp hope of recovery. I was 
induced as a last resort to gitp South Am
erican Nervine a trial. Two bottles wot), 
derfnlly helped me, Three battles com- 
iletely cured me, and for eix months I 
lave enjoyed perfect health,”—Sold by 

Geo. E. Hughes,

WHY? \

Have you called. and seen for yourself what a change has 
been made in our business ? If not, call at once.

We are making prices that com
pel you to buy from us 

or lose money.
-:x:-

BEER BROS.
-:o:-

Mortgage Sale.
__________________ >Nl__________________ ___ — ■ -

House in Charlottetown, on Thursday the 
Seventh day of April, A. D., 1898, at noon un
der and by virtue ofapower of sale contained 
in an Indenture of Mortgage dated Nine
teenth day of November, A. D.. 1881 made 
betweenRoderlok McNeill and Sarah his 
wife of the one part and Thomas Taylor of 
the other part, and by assignment* duly 
executed now vested In the undersigned at 
Assignee : All that tract of land on Town 
ship number Eighteen in Prince County 
commencing on the North side of the 
Yankee town Road where the same is joined 
by the road leading from Darnley school 
thence North along ‘the West side of the 
said road leading from Darnley School to 
Yankee town Road, until it meets the land 
of Alexander McKay, thence west along 
the rear line of the said McKay’s farm aiso 
that of Patrick Morrison and part of George 
F. Thompson until it meets land of John 
Thompson thence South and parallel to 
road to Darnley School aforesaid to land 
formerly owned by Jqfrti Goughian now by 
David Anderson the- ce along Anderson’s 
line east to the Yankee to wnTRo&d aforesaid 
and continuing on said road to the place or 
commencement containing forty acres of 
land a little more or less. ,

For farther particulars apply to Mathie
sen A Bentley, Solicitors, Charlotte town.

Dated March 2nd, A. D., 1888.____
WILLIAM E. BENTLEY,

Assignee of Mortgage.
March 0,41,

If your 1897 account is not settled, please attend to it 
at once. We will shortly place overdue accounts in court 
or instant collection.

i poetpon 
and plat*next at lame hour and pi

WILLIAM E. BENTLEY,
Aaaignee of Mortgage.

CH’TOWN PRICES, APRIL 12.
Beef (quarter) per lb......... $0.04 to $0.061
beef (email) per lb...............0.06 to 0.10
Batter, (fresh).0.18 to 0-20
Batter (tab)..........................  0.16 to 017
Cheeae, (lb)......... 0,12 to 0.14
Celery, per bocoh................. 0.09 to 0.00
Chickens................................ 0.25 to 0.30
Cabbage, per head............... 0.03 to 0.06
Calf akins (trimmed)............... 0.07 to 0.08
Egge,per doe........................ 0.20 to 0.22
Floor, per owt.................... 0.00 to 2.26
Fowls, per pair................. 0.36 to 0.40
Geeee,...............................   0.40 to 0"76
Ham, per lb.............. 0.12 to 0.14
Hay, per 100 lbe................. 0.35 to 0.40
Hide»............................ 0.6 to
Lard...................................... 0.10 to
Lamb akins......................... 0.30 to
Mutton, per lb..................... 0.06 to 0 08
Mutton, oaroaes................... 0.06 to 0.00
Mangles................................ 012 to 0.14
Oatmeal (black oata)per owt 0.00 to 2.00
Oatmepl (white qgtsjper owt 0.00 to 2 00
Oats.......................................... 0:28 to 0.2°
Pork oaroaes....................... 0.44 to 0 4:
Potatoes..,,........................ 0.28 to 0.21
Sheep pelts..........................  0.70 to 0.90
Straw(per load)..................  1,25 to 2.60
Turnips....................  0.10 to 0.12

0.7
0.12
0.60

4 great run for our New 
Spring Mata—get in Ifre 
procession to J. B. Mac
donald A Co.

If you come to us for 
Boots and Shoes we will do 

•Herfor you thtn you w U 
do elsewhere. You try at 
J. B. Macdonald <6 Co.

JAMES H. REDD1N,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTAM1 PUBLIC, Ac.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

«■Special attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.
Great Clearance Sale Ldaies 

& Misses Boots and9Shoes, See 
Advt.—J.B, Macdonald éb Co,

The steamer Stanley has ceased running 
between this port and Pic ton until further 
orders. She returned to this port Satur
day evening where she has since remained. 
The Princess is now running regularly be
tween here and Picton.

London advices of the llfch say: Re
joicing on account of the great victory in 
the Soudan is universal in Great Britain, 
and the fall of Khartoum is regarded 
assured. Lord Salisbury’s coup in China 
is regarded as a master stroke

A man mamed White was struck by 
train on the New England railroad at 
West Midway, Mass., on Saturday night 
last and instantly kfiled. He was 45 
years of age, and a New Brnnswicker by 
birth.

A man named David R. McKay of New 
Glasgow, who has been in the Klondike 
gold-fields for the last two years, is expec
ted home some of these days, having made 
his pile. His weath is supposed to be 
about $100,0067

About half past seven o’clock Monday 
morning last fire was discovered in St. 
James’ Prespyterian Church in ^this city. 
When the firemen reached the scene they 
found the fire was in the vestry and in the 
vicinity of the chair gallery and pulpit. 
It was a difficult matter to get at the fire, 
and the firemen worked hard before the 
flames were subdued. Nor was this ac
complished before much damage resulted. 
The vestry was badly gutted by the fire, 
and the interior of the church and the fur
niture considerably damaged by smoke and 
water. The fine organ which was pur: 
chased a few years ago afc a cost of $3,000 
was completely destroyed. It was insured 
for $1,500. The damage to the church is 
said to be covered by insurance. The fire 
originated in the basement.

W. P. Colwill, the renowned Crockery 
and Glassware man, has removed his busi
ness to the store on upper Queen Street, 
formerly occupied by Miller Bros, where 
he will be pleased to see all his old cus
tomers, as well as new ones. He has » 
tremendous assortment of the choicest 
Crockery and Glassware, which he sells at 
rock-bottorfi prices. There is nothing in 
his Hue that he is not prepared to supply 
of the beat quality and at a price that 
must be satisfactory. Call and see hjm if 
you want any bargains in hie line.

The barn of Mr. Theodore Wright, of 
Lot 7, together with his farm implement*, 
and about twenty tons of hay, was 
des troy edjty fire one night last week. 
Two young men, named Morril and Cali- 
out were arrested on the charge of having 
committed the deed. They were brought 
to Snmmerside on Saturday last, having 
been previously tried fefore local J. Ps., 
and lodged in jail to await trial at the 
J une term of the Supreme Court. It ap
pears they confessed to one of the magist
rates that this was the third barn they 
had burned, and to having committed oth- 

depredations. Mr. Wright’s loss is 
estimated at about $800. No insurance.

According to a late despatch from St. 
Fla vie, Quebec, Antoine Roi, of that place 
is a most unlucky man. Not long ago he 
lost his position on the railway. Eight 
days ago his niece. Miss Lavoie, an orphan 
who lived with him succumbed to consump
tion. On Sunday evening last his young 
daughter, Alma, aged twenty years, died 
after only a few days illness. To these 
misfortunes may be added the illness of 
his son, Adelard, who is suffering from 
a dangerous affection of the throat. Mad
ame Roi, who has suffered terribly from 
this succession of shocks, is in a very criti
cal state of health and great sympathy is 
felt in the locality fer the afflicted family.

Biliousness
la caused by torpid liver, which prevents digs» 
Don and permits food to ferment and pntrlfy In 
the stomach. Then follow dlxztness, headache.

Hood’s
Insémina, nervousness, and,
If not relieved, billons fever -11 
or blood poisoning. Hood’s III fern
Pins stimulate the stomach, ® ■ ■ ■ few
rouse the liver, cure headache, dizziness, con
stipation, etc. 26 cents. Sold by all druggists. 
The only Pills to take with Hood’s--------------i Sarsaparilla,

mmnztmtnnnzm

At Weeks & Co’s.
Pretty Spring Millinery I

mmnmmmmnm.X.

It js beautiful. Everything to be desired in the way 
of pretty hats, pretty flowers, ribbons, laces, gofferinga, os 
preys and jetted goods. Just what is wanted with the help 
of our artistic milliner, MISS MURPHY, who has given 
unbounded satisfaction to‘her many customers for t^ç past 
six years. ’

New Spring Capes,
Nobby, pretty, stylish and oheap, in pretty lawns, 

browns, other colors and black.

New Dress Goods
Of every description will be on our counters. At presen we 
have two very special lines at 46a a yard. Pretty silk and 
wool fancy dress goods in all shades and pretty silk stripe 
plaids. Should sell at 65a We have a big stock, Qnt 
they go for 45c. a yard.
, , New Silks, Black vand Colored, just received. New 
Bltnpes, new Kid Gloves, new Corsets, new Belt Bookies, 
new Ribbons. Everything the very latest, and dozens of 
cases of New Goods arriving and opening every day. We 
invite all ladies to visit our store and examine our New 
Goods.

A large purchase of one thousand pairs of Corsets, 
Bought them pheap, We ape selling them cheap. Come 
and see for yourself. 80 and 35a Corsets 25a, 48c Corsets 
for 42c, 65c Corsets for 60o, 86c Corsets for 76c. $1.16 Corsets 
for $1.00, $1.86 Corsets for $1.15. They are grand value 
and perfect fitting.

New Kid Gloves.
Every lady wants a pair of new Kid Gloves in the 

spring, and we have some rare values We are selling a 
genuine 90c Kid Glove for 69c, 120 undressed Kid, blade 
and colored, with 4 pretty pearl buttons to match, 89 cents, 
Also all the newest shades in red, ox blood, velvet and 
green, in 2 button Glove for $1 10.

myjyX/VTT/T/rrytVfff

ff. A. WEEKS & CO., WHOLESALE DEPAETKENT.
Our Spring Stock for jobbers is now about complete. 

Come or send in your orders for your spring wants. Millin 
ery, Flowers, Dress Goods, Ginghams, Prints, Cottons, etp,

W. A. WEEKS & 00.,
Wholesale and Retail.

A mucus accident of an extraordinary 
netora happened in Montreal the other 
day. A mother who b quite blind took 
a kettle of boiling water from the atove 
and went to poor it into the waah tab, aa 
•he thought j but emptied it into the 
cradle instead, where her eix monthe old 
baby wa* lying. The child wee severely
•raided and was taken to the hospital for 
treatment.

DB Woods

NORWAY
PINE

SYRUP.
THE MOST PROMPT,

Plein* and Perfao* Cure 
for Concha, Colds, Asthma, 
Bronchitis. Hoarseness, 

Sera Threat, Creep, Whoop- 
lap Cough, dainty, Pain in 

the Cheat and all Throat, 
Bronchial and Lung Diseases.
The healing anti-consumptive virtues 
of the Norway Pine are combined
in this medicine with Wild Cherry
snd other pectoral Herbs and Bal
sams to make a true specific for all 
forms of dbeaoa originating from ooldz.

Price - 25c. and 50c.

A Havana despatch of the 11th raya 
In the paiera a telegram wee shown yes
terday raying that the Queen Regent had 
agreed, upon the Intervention ofRoeela, to 
accept two hundred and fifty million del- 
lare for Cuba, and end the war and with
draw her flag.

ALBURNS

^iulsioN

Combined with Wild Cherry Bark 
«ad the Hypophosphites of Lime, sods 

and Manganese
Render it the most effectual remedy for 
Cough* and Colds, Bronchitis, Consump
tion, Scrofula, Rickets, or any westing 
disease where a food as well as a medi
cine 1» required.

Ne Emulsion so pleasant te take.
“I was troubled a Ion* time with pain in 

™7 until at last we had to get the do*.
rmELeTl me to take Mifi>um*s Co£ 

Liver Oil Rmulaion ptonouncinar my disease Bronchitis. After teKne thtssplendld Emul- 
•ten for a short time I was completely cured-" 

Hknuietta V. Nickerson, i
Lower Wood’s Harbor, N.3. 

Price ses and Si oo a bottle et all dealer*.

We have just opened a choice line of

SPRING and SUMMER

Clothing
For Men and Boys.

-:o:-
If you want Clothing you will do yourself an injustice 

if you buy before seeing our Clothing and prices.

We are not looking for big profits. Our expenses are 
small, and we will give our customers the benefit.

7 CASES
» 1 Tl )

NOW OPEN. COME AND SEE.

j. B. N|cD0N4LD & GO’S.
For Best fiargps in Cloii aid Hals.

Your Baby 
Carriage

Can be stained and re-up
holstered (for a moderate 
sum) and made to look like 
a new one. Ajiair of wide 
rim wheels will add greatly 
to yonra and baby’s com
fort—or we’ll sell you a 
new 1898 Carriage at rock 
bottom prices.

Repairs
Now.

THE HOME MAKERS,

We can attend te fur
niture repairs and 
upholstering very 
promptly shie month. 
Nice line of Covering 
Goods to choose from.

& Co,, Ltd. Mark Wright & Co., Ltd.
THE HOME MAKERS.

PAINTED
FLOORS

Make housekeeping easy. A dusty Carpet 
keeps the whole house dusty.
The Floor Paint we sell dries in eight hours.

Alabastine
The new Wall Coating never fades, will not 

rub off, 16 different shades and White Kal- 
somine, Enamel, Paint Brushes and everything 
m the paint line.

DODD & ROGERS.

21075
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The germs of consump
tion are everywhere.

There is no way but to 
fight them.

If there is a history of 
-weak lungs in the family, 
this fight must be constant 
and vigorous.

You must strike the dis
ease, or it will strike you.

At the very first sign of 
failing health take Scott’s 
Emulsion of God-liver Oil 
with Hypophosphites.

It gives the body power to 
resist the germs of consump
tion.

50c. and ft.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemist», Toronto.

lion and bated the prise te. As re
garded the cOLOOmbiDtjge of the 
clergy in the interior, where the 
Church wee mouldering, there were, 
he had been told, tsaaes of the kind, 
but none of th«ae (wee had come 
under bis personal notice ; they 
were always to be found further off 
.till. Snob clergy were recognised 
by the people as married, but this 
was an evidence of the poverty of

TO A WOOD-PIGEON IN PASSION 
WEEK.

BY BDWABD WILBUR MASON.

me, thou mild and melancholy 
bird, '
ince learned et thou that medi
tative voice 7 ' •'

For all the forest passage, rejoice,
And not a note of aorr w now is heard ;
I would know more : how is it I pre

ferred
To leave the station of my morning 

choice,
Where with her sudden startle of 

shrill noise,
The budding thorn-bush brake the 

blackbird stirred 7
Sweet mourner—who in time of fullest 

glee
Bieeet to uttering but so sad a strain,

And in the bleak winds, when they 
raffle thee,

Keepeet thee still, and never dost com
plain—

I love thee ; for thy note to memory 
brings

This sorrowing in the midat of happiest 
things.

—Ave Maria.

SPRING HOUSECLEANING.

While people are particular about 
having their house cleaned of the 
accumulation of the winter’s dirt, 
they’re not always so particular about 
their system. It needs cleaning too, 
and there’s nothing will do it so 
thoroughly and effectually as Burdock 
Blood Bitters. Alex. Miller, Ardocb, 
Ont, says:—“I have taken B. B. B 
every spring for some years and as 
blood purifier it is unequalled.

The Church in South America-

The following extract is from the 
Borne correspondent of the Phila
delphia Catholic Standard and 
Times. It is a brief summary of 
the second lecture delivered before 
the Catholic Truth Society, by the 
Bev. Father Fidelia, on “the Ca
tholic Ou'look in South America 
The lecture commenced by saying 
bis hearSra would probably wish to 
know wt at connection the subjeci 
of hie di.course, via, “ The Catholic 
Outlook in Sootr America,” had to 
do with Oaiholi» truth. Be would 
explain this by refuting the cal
omnies which had bten brought 
against the Church in that country. 

gThe argument had been naccb e;r 
aegerated and the Church bad not 
fair play, which was all ebe wanted 
He could speak from an experience 
of twelve years, ss he bad been in 
every part except Venezuela. Th 
geographical similarity between the 
two continents, North America and 
South America, was remarkable ; 
each had a great mountain backbone 
and corresponding valleys, bet tbpre 
was one remarkable difforeace^-the 
equator passed through South Am
erica. In North America the in
habitants were strong, nervous and 
progressive, and Argentina, cor
responded with North America in 
that reapeot. The climatic differ
ence between North and South Am
erica was an important factor and 
must not be overlooked ; climate 
had a great deal to do with the 
character of the people ; immigrants, 
after half a generation, became 
degenerate ; there wqe no great race 
in the tropics ; North America was 
colonized by the English (God bless 
them), South America by the 
Spaniards, who one hundred years 
ago had the finest land in th* world 
for their operations, but as col
onizers they were a failure, JVoial 
characteristics had a great d**I to 
do with the state of thing*. The 
Saxon policy in North America bad 
been one of extermination of the 
natives, and in their plate was a 
mixed Saxon, Scandinavian and 
Teuton race. Not ao in South Am
erica, where there waa a comm
ingling of Spaniah and native 
blood j a very poor «lock bad been 
formed, and there was little hope of 
improvement. The geographical 
conditions and racial characteristics 
were, therefore, of the greatest im
portance in considering the outlook 
in South American 5 he saw little 
prospect of anything greet. As fer 
*s regarded the morality of the 
priesthood in all South America, 
Father Fidelia denied in the most 
emphatic manner that eueb a state 
of things existed as wee usually re
ported ; the clergy would compare 
very favorably with those in any 
other country. They were qui'e as 
honorable and pure as in any cities. 
He bad been among them and bad 
found no drunkeneee. The stories 
generally circulated came from 
ships’ officers, who on going ashore 
made the acquaintance of those who 
were ready to retail all aorta of 
calumnies, who were shallow, super
ficial, brilliant in language, devoted 
to bringing the Church into subjeo-

Catholic H< and the

From the French “ La Veeite ”
FOR, THE CaTOLJC REGISTER—F. B. H.

press, and which cannot be 
out without the aid of the 
amongst us.”

carried
wealthy

the morel type and the ignorance 0! 
the peeple. BrezU could never h 
completely inhabited ^the valley of 
the Amaith was one v#stjaiigL, 
the population Was ttloitg^be cotiv 
line ; the clergy were.good, brft lack
ing in energjy ; the, FfiritnakOn- 
were most active in trying toUmp 
out Catholicism. In Argentina 
morality was ,«sctÿéft,. a#,U,ere 
was great hopes for th# future,/ I 
the Pampas tfie Irish weft doing 
grandlj —building churches, practis
ing their religidn and were most 
edifying. In Ecuador there waa a 
constant turmoil—< atholice and 
Freemasons alternately. rqj^ti'g ; by 
the latter Garcia Moreno had beet 
assassinated, and the AkOhMshep ot 
Quito bad twin poisoned in Holy 
Week. In Lima energy waa want
ing. In Pern, when he was there, 
out of thirteen episcopal sees three 
only were occupied ; the Govern
ment wished to stamp out the faith.
In Chili—that - curious country—
3,000 miles long by 200 wide, of 
snake-like form, vulnerable from 
the sea, but never from the land, 
highly cultivated—the lower classes 
are of Italian descent, make good 
soldiers, wdre courageous and bad 
no fear of death, while the upper 
oleases were of pure Spanish blood 
and moat intellectual, the clergy 
Were'first rises, and among them 
many good Spaniah families bad a 
representative. The lecturer con
cluded by reciting some eloquent 
lines of poetry, which be had written 
when contemplating the beauty of 
the Pacific Ocean from hie convent" 
home at Valparaiso—-the Vailey of 
Paradise,

As an answer to the challenge pqt 
forth by Cardinal Vaughan and the 
English Catholic bishops, the 
Anglican dignitaries of Canterbury 
and York have just issued a curt 
and puny evasion. They simply 
deny that the Pope haa made the 
question of the belief of the English 
Church with regard to Traneub- 
stantiation the test of the validity 
of her ordination j and they cap this 
astounding wriggle with the 
audacious statement that this defini 
lion of the Holy Eucharist was 
unknown to the early Church and 
only publicly affirmed in the tbir 
teentb oentnry. The fillip con
cludes with th* reiteration of the 
insult that nothing stands in the 
way of Christian unity but the 
Papal oiaim of snpefmacv and infill 
ibilily. This makes it dear that 

for the preeent it is useless 10 parley 
with such adversaries. It they 
themei Ives do pot tacitly claim 
supermaoy and infallibility for 
themselves, we would like to know 
what other position they are asenro 
ing. e They see their Church tail
ing to pieces day by day, and they 
will neither say a word to save it 
nor step down. “ If figures decide 
the question, the Anglican Church 
now number 16,fi?5,152 communi
cants, wbil- those still remaining 
number only 3,122,156. Three of 
the braaebee—the Methodists, the 
Baptists and Preabyteriana^bave 
considerably outgrown the trunk.
No schisms in the Protestant 
Church have more trivial grounds 
to rest on or are proving more hurtful 
to the caps? of Christianity than 
have sprung from the bdgbm of the 
Church of England, and yet the 
question remains, * Who is the most 
to blame for tfig separation, the 
trunk or the branches ? These are 
not our words. They are those of 
the Lutheran of this very week 
They are ag emphatic a condemna
tion of their Graces of Canterbury 
and York as anything we could say, 
and they brand the aspiration for 
unity which their lordships hint 
at the oloee of this note aa a bft of. 
conventional hypocrisy, like the 
“ assurance of most distinguished 
ooneideratiop ’’ which ends a French
man’s letter. Standard gad Times.

11 DaHnquMt""snbecrlbtr».”
An editor, who ffifdofstfevatfoo 

after making Dr. Tauber asbempd 
of himself, was being escorted to 
beayen by an angel " who had been 
sent out for tb*f purpose.

“ May I look at the other place be
fore we ascend to eternal happiness t"

“ Easily,’’ said the angel. '
So they Mpt below and skirmished 

around, taking in the pigMfy. The 
angel lost sight of the editor end went 
around (he place to boot for bln.
He found him sitting by the furnace 
fanning himself and gaging with 
rapture at a lot of people in the fire.
There way y sign over the furnace 
which said, “ Delinquent Subscribers I”

“ Come," said the angel, we must 
be going.”

“ You go on/* said the editor, “I’m 
not going. This if betven enough 
for me.”

The group of the eight marriages 
which were celebrated in the parish of 
Sainte Msrie in Quebec, just before 
Advent, will illustrate the phrase 
“ cousin to eveiybody,” literally. Two 
neighbors, Morin and Rbeaume, each 
poised eight children, equally divided
between boy. and girls. Morin's sons dajly or aboul go-,,ooo 000 annually, 
married the daughters of Rheaume v '

In a pastoral letter .dressed to his 
diocesans in the opening pf Lent, the 
Archbishop of Turin sets forth the 
mission of Catholic journalism. Af
ter describing the ideel Christian 
journalist, the venerable prelate, ap
peals in specially eloquent terms to 
the clergy and to all sterling Catho
lics to come to the aid of those news
papers and periodicals which are seen 
to devote their talents and energy to 
the difficult and often unremtinera- 
live work of defending religion and 
morality. The Archbishop tells bis 
priests that it i* in a sense a fluty for 
them to lend a hand to the Catholic 
press, continuing thus :—“ There are,’ 
be lays, *' many ecclesiastics and lay
men who, while quite convinced of 
the power and influence of the press 
in our times, take no direct part or 
share whatever in the noble work of 
Catholic j urnalism.” Now to all 
these I would earnestly say : avoid 
doing or saying anything calculated 
to impede or hamper the efforts of 
our good writers, and at the same 
time I beg and beseech all my 
Brethren and sons to detest and 
frustrate the efforts and subterfuges 
of that press, which by a strange per
version cf language, i* called Liberal, 
when in truth shows itself to be the en
emy of all liberty and all justice. “ Be
ware, my dear brethren of that vain 
curiosity or vile human respect, which 
might tempt you to read or worse 
still, to praise those papers or periodi
cals which make war on Christ and 
His Vicar; beware of uttering or 
printing intolerant and presumptuous 
darpings against those papers or peri
odicals which, while not quite free 
from faults themselves, as is but nat
ural, are engaged in the great and 
noble work of defending the Catholic 
cause. “ I would say further : those 
to whom God has given a surplus of 
earthly goods should iu return afford 
aid and maintenance to our Catholic 
press. Be not satisfied my dear 
friends with paying your subscription, 
but scatter abroad among the people 
in great numbers copies of good Ca
tholic papers ; take a generous hand 
in promoting every improvement 

t to be effected iu opt periodical

In Holy Week

There are two courts of Europe 
where the indent custom of the wash
ing of paupery* feet by the sovereign 
on Maundy Thursday is kept up. 
Theft are the courts of Austria and 
Spain. The office is conducted with 
the utmost solemnity , and while it 
is in progress a dignitary reads fron^ 
Holy Scripture tfie account of Our 
Lord performing the same service for 
His Apostles.

At Vienna the ceremony is carried 
out with much pomp, and all the dig
nitaries of the palace are present in 
fui j unjfofm. The proudest princes 
of the Empire uncover toe feet of the 
old men, bishops bold the ewer ano 
the basin ; while the Emperor, kneel
ing, fbf feet ‘ presented to
him, and wipes them on a gold-fring
ed napkin. A banquet follows this 
ceremony, at which the Archdukes 
act as waiters ; and the flippy old 
men are sent home in the court can 
rfrges, each whb a handsome present

The ceremony at Madrid very 
mu.ch resembles this, except that, on 
account of the youth of the Jfing, 
twelve old'wofaen tike the place of 
the old uqen, and the Queen Reg
ent washes jfleir feet and serves them 
at table. A noble way of teaching Meurs. Choouet 
the sublime lesson of humility and 
of kindoêss and condescension to the 
poor I

and the sons of Rheaume married 
Morin's daughters. Such an even- 
handed distribution dogs credit to the 
sagacity of the parents, ne less than 
to the docility of the children. 
The cleverest mosaic worker might 
be proud of a result so clean-cut and

tin fiply, Thursday the Blessed 
Sacrament is exposed in the Pope’s 
private ehâpei, and be remains before 
It in .prayer. i At tpidniglft, -V

of the chapel, he arise* from his knees 
and makes the Sign of the Crow over 
the sleeping city.' An artist mighf*be 
proud to paint tbgt scenes : Rome 
slumbering, the aged Fontiff keeping 
loving'watch over her arid blessing 
her from hit watcMoiftr by the Ti 
her,—beloved Rome, Borne of saints 
and burial-place of martyrs I—Ave 
Maria.

----------- ran-------- —
If a Chinese dies while being tried 

for murder, the very fact of hi* dying 
it taken as.efidenee of hit guilt. 
He has departed, but somebody 
must suffer, and his eldest son, if he 
bat one, is sent to1 prison for a year. 
If be has no son, (hen hit father or 
brother gets a flogging. It'* all in 
the family, and justiced must be ad
ministered.—S. H. Review.

Some of the machines for making 
matches which are used in these days 
make sqo revolutions a minute each, 
and turn out about 2,500,000 matches

Surveying by photography is gain
ing ground. Mote than 50,000 

square mile* have been photo 
graphical^ plptted and surveyed by 
lift surveyor-general of Canada.—S'. 
H. Review.

vttl

People’s
TronMes.

Hard for the 
old folks to move 
about — constant 
backaches to 
bother them in 
the daytime — 

urinary weakness to disturb their 
rest at night

Doan’s Kidney Pills
Strearthea the Kldaeys aad 
help to wake the decUalne 

years comfortable.
Mr. W. C. Mug-ford, Chestnut 

Street, Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
writes:

“ For the peat two years I have 
sol much trouble with disease of 
the kidneys end non-retention of 
urine, wee dropsical end Buffered a 
great deal with pain in nyr back.
SïïMœbr

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.
(Held over from laat week)

In the House of Commons oa Friday-, 
the 1st the postmaster general intro
duced hie bill for newspaper postate. Hon. 
Mr. Mnlook proposes to impose a postage 
rate of One-half a cent per pound on all 
newspaper! carried more than ten miles 
from the place where mailed. In order to 
give the proprietor some notice he pro
poses to collect a quarter of a cent per 
pound for the first six months, beginning 
with January of next year. From and 
after July let, 1889', the rate will be half 
a cent. The postmaster general gave these 
explanations, adding that he intended to 
reduce the letter postage at, some future 
time to two oente, The .bill gives him 
power to do this, but ia only to oome into 
effect by proclamation of the governor gen
eral. It la not intended to make the pro
clamation until the postal revenue ap
proaches the expenditure. Hon. Mr. 
Mnlook explained that the oiroulation of 
Canadian newspapers was increasing with 
great rapidity, the weight ef papers carried 
having nearly doubled since 1889. The 
quantity carried last year waa sixteen and 
a half million pound». Sir Charles Topper 
remarked thatthegreatinoreaaeof]thenews
paper oiroulation was to his mind a desire 
on the part of the people to become well 
informed. He believed that the Canadian 
peepla had a more intelligent knowledge 
of what was going on in the world than 
those of any other country in the worjd. 
The government was apparently ‘dis
pleased With this. The bill introduced 
waà intended to strike a blow at the 
Important papers which went to all parts of 
the oonatry. It waa dear to him that the 
overnment area trying to keep the people 
rom knowing about'their Vukon deals Drum 

mood dials and other iniquities and devised 
this method to cutoff communication be
tween the people and the sources of Infor
mation. He expressed the hope that the 
postmaster general would recover from his 
alarm and withdraw hi* bill before the 
main discussion took plage gn thp mgoed 
reading, Mr, Taylor pointed oat that 
about ninety per Sent of the letters posted 
ware mailed by bfoMees men, while ninety 
per cent. of newspapers to be taxed by this 
bill wosid be read by farmers. The bill 
was another blow at the agricultural’olaas. 
Hob. Mr. Foster wanted* to know what 
revenue Bon, Mr, Mnlook expected to 
make ont of the newspapers, and what he 
expected to lose by reduction in letter 
postage. Hon. Mr. Mnlook declined to 
apswer until the second reading. The 
franchise hill wap then taken np. fin mo, 
tlon to go into commit tee Mr. Kanlbaoh 
gave a graphie accogpt gf the working of 
the election laws in Nova Scotia, tbs re. 
eultfin the particular case being that the 
man with a minority of votes waa now lit- 
ting as a member for Lunenburg in the 
local legislature, Mr, Mills followed, giv
ing a history of this disfranchising legisla
tion in Nova Scotia. He was able to show 
that the whole matter originated in the hos
tilities to Canada. In committee Mr Bennett 
gave an account of the working of the local 
election laws in Ontario, He" wasted the 
government to pjkoe the revision of the 
fiats in the hands of the jndgea or some 
acceptable authority. In the evening pri- 
vate bills for the first hour wsi the order. 
The Kettle River railway bill was brought 
up. xhié ia the Cbrkin bill Ih which Hon. 
Mr. Blair fakes snob an interest, ft was 
pointed out that an amendment supposed 
to be made ia committee reducing the 
capital stock had not been marked on the 
copy of the bill. The proposition wee 
made that the bill be sent back to the com
mittee to be amended. Hen, Mr. Blair
opposed this, remembering the narres 
majority with' which the bifi escaped fron 
committee yesterday. He accused aomiyesterday,
of those who took these objectless of a de
sire to obetrnot the bill. Thereupon two 
members on Bis own side of the house, 
Messrs. Chognette of Quebec and. Mclnnia 

‘ mbisj Wok charge of the 
obstruction and talked eat the hour, so 
that no advance waa made with the mea
sure. Mr.. Molonia devoted his half hoar 
to reading Hon. Mr. Blair’s Crow’s Nest 
aneeoh of last year. Amid the wild 

:er 'of the fions# when tfie deniers-IB ■■■
♦lose were read th flat o: 
Blair’s present position, 
bill whs then taken up 
The disonaskff on the fi 
mittne goptinued till n 
oftor general loondf It

to Mr;
The franchise 

In in committee, 
thine bill In dem- 
ight. ..Thssoli- 
lonltt t*

I NURSE’S STORY.

The onerous duties that fall to the let «I 
■ nurse, the worry, ears, loan of sleep, 
Irregularity et meals soon toll on the 
narrons system end undermine the health. 
Mrs. H. Ii. Menai es, n professional nurse 
living nt the Corner of Wellington and 
King Btreats, Brantford, Ont-, states her

tWftiw hir want-of
It la proposed to Introduce. Some amend
ments were made and many more suggest- 
•à. Sir Louis Davies, jyho had temporary 
lead of the house, wanted to foroe the bin 
through the sitting, claiming that SlrCbae. 
Tapper had so arranged. He was Inform- 
ed that this was one of his own misunder
standings. dir fioqiS held to the alleged 
understanding until Sir Richard arrived 
and : took charge. It did not take the 
latter lopg-to grasp the situation^ when he 
gnioefally yielded the point and adjourned

BURDOC
*1*1

Mrs. Thqs. McCann, Mooreaville, 
OnL, i&Mjt’f* I vas 
biliousness, foesdache, pnd lost ap
petite. I could not rest at .night, 
and Was very weak, but After using 
three bottles of B.B.B. my appetite 
has returned, and 1 am better than 
J have bee» for years. I would Wt 
1* yidtout Burdock Bleed pitft* 
It is such a. safe and goc 
that t am giving it to my

ease ae follows : “For the past throe years 
I have suffered from weakness, shortness of 
breath and palpitation of th# heart. 
The least excitement would make my heart 
flutter, and at night I even found it diffionlt 
to sleep. After I got Milbnrn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pille I experienced great relief, 
and on continuing their on the improve
ment haa been marked until now all the old 
symptoms are gone and I am completely

Milbnrn’s Heart and Nerve POM cure 
Anaemia, Nervousness, Weakness, Sleep
lessness, Palpitation, Throbbing, Faint 
Spells, Dirtiness or any condition aril 
from Impoverished Blood, Di 
Nerves or Weak Heart.

on arising 
Disordered

Laxa-Liver Pills clean Coated Tongue.

MISOSIaXeAHTEOtTS.
i—___

A shopkeeper who had stuck up a 
notice in glaring capitals : “ Selling 
off ! Must close on Saturday 1” was 
asked by a friend :—

“ What, are you selling off? ”
“ Yet ; all the shopkeepers are sel

ling off, ain’t they ?”
“ Bat you say, ' Must close on Sat

urday'.’’
“ To be sure—would you have me 

keep open on Sunday ?”

Millard’s Liniment for 
Rheumatism.

REGULAR ACTION of the 
bowels is necessary to health. LAXA- 
LIVER PILLS are the best occasion
al cathartic for family or general use. 
Price 25c. Any druggist.

Owner of Fiab-pond (to a man who 
it trespassing): “ Don’t you see that 
sign, f No fishing here'?”

Angler—“ Yes ; and I dispute it. 
Why, there’s good fishing here. 
Look at this basketful. The man 
must have been mad who put that 
board up.”—Tit-Bits.

LIFE’S RED STREAM.

When the blood is pure and rich, 
health and vitality are carried to all 
parts of tLe body. When it is im- 
impure and wateiy, Ae seeds of 
disease germinate and grow. To 
clear the blood current of all im
purities, to make it rich and health- 
giving there is nothing to equal the 
standard blood remedy, Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

Dear Sirs.—This is to certify 
that I have been troubled with'a lame 
back for fifteen years.

T have need three bottles of your 
MTNARD’S LINIMENT and am 
completely cured.

It giyes me great pleasure to re
commend it and you are at liberty to 
use this in any way to further the use 
of your valuable medicine.

Two Rivers. Robert Ross.

Magistrate—You say the ofjjcer ar
rested you wh|le you were quietly 
minding your own business ?

Prisoner—Yrs, your worship.
Magistrate—You were quietly at

tending to your own business—mak
ing no noise or disturbance of any 
kind 7

Prisoner—None whatever, sir.
Magistrate—It seems very strange. 

\yhat is your business ?
Prisoner—Pm a burglar.—Tit-bits.

Minard’s Liniment is the
beet*

HAGYARD’S YELLOW OIL 
cures all pain in man or beast ; for 
sprains, cuts, bruises, callous lumps, 
swellings, in^ammation, rheumatism 
and neuralgia it is a specific.

Minard’s L|niment the best 
Hair kestorer.

A TORONTO TOBACCONIST.

Mr. J. Bretz, 104 Church Street, 
Toronto, the popular tobacconist, 
says he was troubled with weak and 
intermittent action of the heart, was 
sleepless, nervous and losing flesh. 
Three boxes of Milburo’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills completely cured him.

ANXIOUS MOTHER’S find DR. 
LOW’S WORM SYRUP the .best 
medicine to expel worms. Children 
like it—worms don't,

THAT aching head can be in
stantly relieved by taking one of 
MILBURN’S STERLING HEAD
ACHE POWDERS. 1 powder 5c. 
3 for roc., 10 for 25c.

Minard’s
LaGrippe.

Liniment cures

Captain—We shall paiss the equa
tor directly, madam.

‘ Passenger—Indepd I Go Liset'r, 
rod get my opera glass. I should
like to see it.

Child’s Boots.
Home-made, good for the 

mud and wet. The real 
thing. 50c. and 75c.

GOFF BROTHERS.

Is the most seen of any 
part of the interior of 
your home. Why not 
have it properly and com 
fortably adorned with the 
useful things in HALL 
FURNITURE?
If the space is small, we 
can offer you many dainty 
designs that will appeal 
to your good judgment. 
If your h^ll is large, we 
still can suit you. Beau
tiful designs in Oak, 
Walnut, Elm, etc.

In HALL CHAIRS also
We have pretty designs. 
Call and see them.

JOHN NEWSON,
Sellers of Good Furniture, 
Strangers to poor Furniture.

«NBAS A. MACDONALD.
BARROT AND ATTORM-U-i ,
(gent for Credit Foncier Franco-Cana

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Great West Life Assurance Co. 

Otjlce, Great George M 
Sear Bank Nova Scotia, Chariottetowr 
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You
Use
Printing!
Everybody
Does!
Most
People Come 
To us for 
Afirst-class 

Job! Dgyou9

ARD & m
SUNNYSIDE.

• W KÏNÇIS OF

JOB WORK
Performed at short notice at 

The Hmu) Office.

Tickets 

Pesters 

Dodgers 

Note Heads 

Letter Heads 

Cheek Books 

Receipt Books 

Note of Hand Books

Executed with Newness and 
Despatch at the Hebald 

Office.

We Have the 
Goods Now.

?1

WÈ WERE RIGHT,OUT OF

BlacK and Blue Worsteds.
mmm.

We are opening to-day One Thousand Dollars’ 

worth Black and Blue Worsteds. These goods 

have been entered under the new tariff, and are 

better value than anything we have ever placed 

before the public. Inspection solicited.

John MacLeod & Co.,
MerotLant

An early 
SETTLEMENT 

of all
ACCOUNTS 

Will Greatly Oblige Us.
m-ammummwz

Boots « Shoes DH- MORRIS,
REMEMBER THE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when yon want a|p*ir of Shoes.

Our prices are the owest In town.

*. E. MoEAOHEN,

THE SHOE MAN, 
Queen Street.

Physician ^Suigeon,
Mt. Stewart.

First-Class Honor Graduate and
Scholarship Winner, University 

of Pennsylvania,
Formerly Resident Physician and 

Surge in in the Howard Hospital and 
Infirmary of Philadelphia, afterwards 
resident Physician and Snrgeon in the 
Philadelphia Hcepital.

Arrangements made that in a few 
days Telephone or Telegraph calls from 
Morell, Peakus Fort Augustus and sur
rounding districts, also Bedford and 
Other Stations, will be forwarded to of 
flee free of charge and promptly attend 
ed to.

May 5» W

ft

NEW SERIES 

Calendar for
MOON'S oh

Full Moon, 6d | 
Laat Quarter, ] 
New Moon, ! 
First Quarter, Î

9

Dsy of 
Week.

Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday
Saturday 

10 Sunday 
Monday 

12 Tuesday 
Ï3 Wednesday 

Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Iriday 
Saturday

INSTJR. 

INSURAl
The Royal Insuraq 

Liverpool,

The Sun Fire office<j
The Plitaiix Insur 

Brooklyn,
N

The Mutual Life 
Co. of New Yd

(smbined Assets ef abort 
$30»,000,000.»

Lowest Rates,
Prompt !

. JOHN MAI

FOR 18
Is sent fr< 
ail who 
and me: 
this paper.

Address

Geo. Garter
Seedsmj

CHARLOTTE]

North British and
FIRE AND

—OF—

EDINBURGH AND
ESTABLISHED j 

létal Assets, 1891, -

Transacts every < 
and Lite Business 

lavorable terms.
This Company haa 

favorably known for its 
meet of losses in this lali 
past thirty years.

FRED. W. HTNI
Watson’s Building, Q« 

Charlottetown, P. 
Jsn.ll, 1*03—IT

A. A. MCLEAN,L
Barrister, Solicitoi

Etc-, ïEtc-,
JOIN’S BLOCK.


